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INTRODUCTION

The Position Analysis Questionnaire (PAQ) is a job analysis ques-
tionnaite that includes job elemenCa Lhft are essentially worker-orien-
ted !n natur, as contrasted with Job-oriented (McCormick, 1959). As
such, most of the elements tend to characterize human behaviors (or work
activities that have reasonably strong implicationA in terms of human
behaviors) rather than activities that are expressed in technological or
strictly job terms. In addition, the PA0 includes job elementq that
characterize the contextual and situational aspects of iobs to which the

worker presumably needs to adapt; some of these variables may 'ave im-
plications in terms of job demands, and of "persoral" variables that are
desirable on the part of the worker (such as pers.onality characteristics,

interests, personal values, etc.).

In the development of the PAQ it has been the intent to incorporate
job elements that .enerally embrace the spectrurm of human beha dors in
work that parallel the conventional S-O-R (stlmulus-organlsm-response)

paradigm, but wiLh different labels. The general organization of the

PAQ, given below, reflects this, along with a special sectiar" dealing
with communicaLioo activities and the situational and conitextual aspects

of lobs. The organization is shown ior t'e two forms (A and B) which
are discussed later.

PAQ: Form A PAQ: Form B

1. Information Input 1. Information Input

2. Mediation Processes 2. Mental Processes

3. Work Output 3. Work Output

4. Interpersoal Activities 4. Relationships With Other Workers
5. Work Situation and Job Context 5. Job Context

6. Miscellaneous Aspects 6. Other Job Characteristics

All together there are 189 job elements In Form A and 194 in Form
B. Some of the elements are of a checklist nature, whereas most provide
for the use of ratirg Rcales. Various ratinp scales (such as "time,"
"importance," etc.) are used for different elements or groups 3f elements,
the rating scale used In each case being the one that logically seems to
be most appropriate. in the case of certain elements special rating scales

are provided.

The PAQ was developed with the hope that it could be used with a
minimum of training on the part of the Individual who uses it in analyz-
ing a job. In general, vhe experience with it has indicated t-iat it can
be readily used by job analysts, supervisors, employment and personnel
officers, and even by some incumbents.
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DEVE]LOPMENT OF THE POSITION ANALYSIS QUESTIONNAIRE (PAQ)

The most current form of the PAQ (Form B) is the result of an evolu-

tionary process.

Check List of Worker Activities

The early predecessor of the present PAQ was a Check List of Worker
Activities developed by McCormick and Palmer (Palmer, 1958, Appendix A).
It consisted of 178 elements organized into sections corresponding some-
what with those of the PAQ. Various rating scales and special codes
were to be useI with individual elements or groups of elements. It was
used as the basiL for the ana.- ,i. of 950 Jobs in the steel industry. A
principal components analysis of the resulting data was carried out,
this analysis resulting in the identification of 14 initial factors
(Palmer and McCormick, 1961). These 14 factors, in turn, were subject-
ed to a higher order principal components analysis, resulting in four
more general factors.

Worker Activity Profile

The successor to the Check List of Worker Activities was called
the Worker Activity Profile (WAP). It underwent a sequence of stages
during which various individuals made significant input (especially
Drs. George G. Gordon, David L. Peters, and Joseph W. Cunningham). The
development of the Worker Activity Profile is reported by Gordon (June
1963) and will simply be sumnarized here. This development consisted
of two phases, namely the development of a classification system of
worker-oriented variables, and the construction of elements (items) to
measure these variables.

Development of classification system. In the development of a class-
ification system of worker-oriented variables it was decided initially to
establish various major categories of behavioral areas that might have
relevance to human work, and then to concentrate attention on these,
one at a time. The initial categories were: environmental effects;
physical activities (including sensory); mental activities; activities
involving special talents and abilities; communication activities;
supervisory activities; and "personal requirements."

Within each of these areas there was then developed a list of more
specific variables (activities, behaviors, etc.) that might ultimately
be developed into items of the Worker Activity Profile. Although some
of these variables were not actually "behavioral" in nature (such as
those characterizing physical aspects of the environment) the varia-
bles so listed generally were those that, if incorporated in a job,

mould have some implications in terms of the human characteristics
that an incumbent should possess. Various potential source materials
were reviewed in the process of developing these variables; the sources
included: the Check List of Worker Activities; the USES Training and
Reference Manual for Job Analysis (1944); the USES Work Performed
Manual (1954); the USES Worker Trait Requirements for 4000 jobs (un-
datedX the J-Coefficient (Primoff, 1953, 1955); Jaspen (1949); Mosel,
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Fine, and Boling (1960); Norris (1957); and Palmer (1958). All together
138 such elements were listed.

Element development. These variables were then considered for use
as the basis for developing individual elements for the Worker Activity
Profile. In this process, the main objective was that of converting the
concept implied by the variable into one or more statements that would be
descriptive of human behavior in a job, or of some job situation or con-
text.

Some of thL resulting elements of the Worker Activity Profile were
of a check list nature (to be used to indicate the presence or absence
of the element n a job); in the case of other elements, scalen were pro-
vided, these being either general scales or scales constructed for the
iui~dkU...i.uleraL. Iu this connection, the results of a study by Peters
and McCormick (1962) pointed out the desirability, in the cade uf scales,
of actually scaling examples of varying "levels" oi a given continuum, in
order to identify examples to use as benchmarks of different points along
the scale. However, since this procedure would have to be carried out
separately for many elements of the total questionnaire, It wat, not fol-
lowed in the development of elements because of the tremendoud effort
that would have been involved.

In the development of elements, the original structure of categories
was modified. The Worker Activity Profile as finally developed consisted
of 163 elements in the following 9 categories:

I. Discrimination activities
2. Mental activities
3. Body and limb activities
4. Supervisory activities
5. communicatiors and interpersonal relations
6. Rhythm of work activitt es
7. General characteristics of the lob activities
8. Physical environment
9. Psychological and social aspects of the job.

Use of the Worker Activity Profile. A Leries of studies Involving
the Worker Activity Profile included factor analyses (McCormick, Cunning-
ham and Gordon, 1967), and experimental application in the context
of job evaluation (Champagne and McCormick, 1964) and in the context of
synthetic validity (McCormick, Cunningham, and Thornton, 1967),

Posttion Analysis Questionnaire: Form A

Experience with the Worker Activity Profile reflected certain defic-
iencies with that particular instrument. As an initial phase of the pre-
sent research program, therefore, the next "generation" of the same type
of job analysis instrument was developed. This underwent a series of ed-
itions, with the inputs into these editions consisting 6f further reviews
of relevant sources, analysis of data from the Worker Activity Profile,
and hours of discussions. in addition, one intermediate version was used
in a very modest reliability study. Arrangements were made with certain



organizations to have two independent analysts analyze each of 30 jobs.

These data were analyzed element by element in order to obtain some in-
dicazion of the reliability with which pairs of independent analysts con-
curred in the use of individual cleinenLs of that intermediate form of the
PAQ. The sample of jobs was of course small, and some of the elements
occurred so infrequently in the sample in question that item reliability
analyses in the case of such elements were not particularly reaningful.
However, the Item reliability data that was based on sufficient usage,
data on item iLttercorrelations, and conments by analysts,aided in the
further development of the PAQ. (The individuals primarily involved in
this phase were James J. Waibel, Thomas A. Jeswald, and David B. Kyner.)
The resulting version of the PAQ, Form A, was used as the basic: job anal-
ysis instrument in a research program relating to the study of job dikien-
sions (McCormick, 1969).

Reliability of the PAQ: borm A. Duiil,i tc collection of dsr with
the PAQ in connection with the study of job dimensions,the opportunity
arose to have two or more individuals analy7c certain jobs indopendenrly'
All togethet the independent analyses made it possible co idenrify 62
"pairs" of job analyses that could be used for reliability analysis. The
"pairs" of analysts consisted of various combinations of job analysts,
supervisors, and itcumbents. The resulting data were analyzed in two ways.
In the first place a reliability analysis was made of the pair13 of responses
to individual. job elements across 60 of these "paira"(the disparity be-
tweer 60 and 62 need not be explained, but was of minor concern). In
this analysts it should be pointed out that no two analysts analyzed all
of the jobs. Therefore, in computing a coefficient of reliability for any
given job element the "data" consisted of pairc of job ratiags for the
item, with the "pairs" of analysts for the various jobs cumpri:3ing dif-
ferent pairs of raters, although in soue cases the same two analysts did
analyze two or several jobs in conmmon.

The reliability coefficients of the individual elements ranged from
.00 to 1.00 with a mean of about .80. Table 1 shows a distribution of
these coefficients, Table 3 in Appendix A gives the coefficients for the
individual elements. It should be pointed out that, in the case of some
elements, the frequency with which they were used in the sample of jobs
was so small that the reliability coefficients must be viewed -ith ex-
treme caution.

The second reliability analysis consisted of a study of the responses,
across all job elements of the PAQ, of pairs of individuals who analyzed
the same job. Thus, for a given job a correlation was computed for the
responses of the two analysts across all elements. In turn, tiese co-
efficients were averaged (using Fisher's z-transformation) for various
groups of analysts (i.e. two job analysts, one analyst and a supervisor,
one analyst and an incumbent, and one supervisor and one incumbent, as
well as for the entire group.). The results of these analyses are given
in Table 2. It can be seen that the average coefficient across all types
of raters was a respectable .79.



Table I

Frequency Distribution of Coeffi ients oi

Reliability )f 179 Job Elcmernts of the PAQ as used by Two AnllystS

(N - 60 pairs o' analysts)

Reliability

Coeffficient Frequency Proportion

.96-1.00 24 13.4
.4l- qs 16 8,0
.86- .90 20 11.2
.81- .85 12 6.7
.76- .80 14 7.8
.71- .75 11 6.1
.66- .70 21 11.7
.61- .65 12 6.7
.56- .60 9 5.0
.51- .55 12 6.7
.46- .50 1 .6
.41- .45 6 1.4
.36- .40 2 I1
.31- .35 2 1.1
.26- .30 1 .6
.21- .25 5 2.8

16- .20 4 2.2
.11- .15 2 1.1
.06- .10 2 [.1
.00- .05 3 1.7

Table 2

Averages of Coefficients of" Reliobility for

Individual jobs Analyzed with PAQ by Pairs of Analysts

Pairs of Individuals Number Average Reliability
Analyzing Snoe Job of Pairs Coefficient

Two job analysts 44 .74
One job analyst-one supervisor 4 .83
One job anslyst-one incu,.rbent 4 .84
One supervisor- one incumbent 10 .89

All pairs combined 62 .19
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Position Analysis Questionnaire: Form B

With some moderate changes, Form B of the PAQ Is substantially the
same in its basic nature, content, and format as Form A, and is there-
fore essentially a refinenent of Form A. The development of Form B was

based primarily on the experience obtained with Form A. Many of the mod-
ifications stemmed from suggestions and comments of job analysts, super-
visors and job incumbents who used Form A experimentally in the actual
analysis of over 300 Jobs in rhe field. A detailed list of their com-

ments, referring to either specific job elements, rating scales, instruc-
tions, format, or the PAQ in general, was compiled and carefully reviewed.

In addition, the reliability analysis of a few individual elements (Table
3, Appendix A) pointed up certain job elements which were of qtuestionable

value, in the form in thich they were written, because of their low inter-

analyst reliability.

With this assortment of information from the field, reliability
analyses, and experience in reviewing PAQ's for errors as they came in,

tho three following general improvements were undertaken:

i. The simplification of the language ag used in Form A. This was

accomplished in part by having 20 students in a freshman psychol-
ogy course read over Form A and identify words or phrases that
they did not understand, or that they felt were inappropriate

for general usage. Consequently some of the psychological Jargon

in Form A was replaced by more common terminology in Form B.

2. The refining of the form to elicit more rcliable responses. To-
ward this end the following changes were incorporated in Form B:

the instructions and a number of job elements were substantially

rewritten and simplified; all rating scales were expanded or

shortened to a five point scale or to a dichotcmous format; ad-
ditional examples were added to job elements where it was thought

they would reduce confusion; and the form was so designed that

some response was to be entered for each job element (in partic-
ular this meant that a dash ahould be entered in the case of an

element that did "not apply", thus eliminating any question about

whether the user had considered the job element in making the

ratings).

3. The more inclusive sampling of job-relevant human behavior. Sev-
eral additional items were incorporated into Form B which vere

thought to be relevant to work behavior. Further, several icems
were deleted because of infrequent usage or because of their

relatively unimportant nature.

While very little information is known to date about the use of

Form B in the field, it seems reasonable to assume that it will lend itself
to more reliable, complete, and convenient usage because of the comprehen-

sive information which was generally available in its developing stages.
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JOB SAMPLE DATA BASE

The possible ultimate use of the PAQ for such purposes as the develop-

ment of job attribute requirements or job evaluation would require the es-
tablishment of appropriate sets of norms for use in relating data on any

given job to jobs in general. For any given type of data to be generated

(such as job dimension scores, attribute scores, job evaluation points,

ctc.) it would then be possible to reidae values for any given job to those

of other jobs. For this purpose, it is expected that such nortas would

be based on an arbitrary mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 20.

In connection with the possible pool of jobs to use as the base in
the development of such norms, data are now aviilable for a total of 882

jobs. These are classified by occupational categories of the Dictionary

of Occupation Titles (U. S. Employment Service, 1965) as follows:

Occupational Categor'y Number of Jobs

1. Professional, technical, and managerial occupations 259
2. Clerical and sales occupations 196

3. Service occupations 40

4. Farming, fishery, forestry and related occupations 8

5. Processing occupations 54

6. Machine trades occupations 148

7. Bench work oocupations 38
8. Structural work occupations 59

9. Miscellaneous occupations 77

10. Unclassified jobs I
Total 882
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APPENDIX A

Table 3

Coefficients of Reliability of Individual Job Elements of

the PAQ as used by Two Analysts

PAQ Reliability PAQ Reliability PAQ Reliability

Element Coefficientb Element Coefficientb Element Coeffjceertb

Numbera  'N60 pirs) Numbera (N=60 pIrs) Number' (N=60 pairs)

.78 39 .84 80 .32
2 .69 40 .68 81 .00

3 .23 41 .47 82 .69
4 .70 42 .72 83 .93

5 .74 44 .10 84 .95

6 .61 45 .90 85 .63

7 .59 46 .68 87 .60
8 .53 47 .81 88 .26

9 .75 49 .83 89 .44
10 .89 50 .20 90 .77
11 .54 51 .70 91 .69
12 .86 52 .92 92 .74
13 .68 53 .58 93 .79
14 .95 54 .38 94 .54
15 .42 55 .42 95 .54

16 .78 56 .59 96 .65
17 .53 57 .23 97 .54
18 .87 58 .94 98 .42

19 .95 59 .92 100 .93

21 .52 61 .88 101 .61
22 .82 62 .66 102 .84

23 .44 63 .87 103 .63
24 .92 64 .80 104 .90
25 .71 65 .91 105 .24

26 .90 r .60 106 .66
27 .85 67 .67 107 .67

28 .80 68 .73 108 .85
29 .92 69 .78 109 1.00

3J .83 71 L.00 110 1.00
31 .68 72 .86 111 .83
32 .10 73 1.00 113 .74

33 .66 74 1.00 114 .71
34 .64 75 .44 115 .59
35 .53 76 .34 116 .65

36 .6 77 .91 117 .12
37 b8 78 .76 i18 .76
38 .54 79 .17 119 .63
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APPENDIX A (continued)

Table 3 (continued)

PAQ Reliability PAQ Reliability PAQ Reliability
Element Coefficieotb Element Coefficientb Element coefficientb

Numbera (N=60 pairs) NumbeTa (N-.60 pairs) Number& (N-60 pnirs)

120 .89 144 .61 167 .76
121 1.00 145 .61 168 1.00
122 1.00 146 .64 169 1.00
123 .52 147 .94 170 1.00
124 .70 148 .79 171 .93
125 1.00 149 .24 172 .85
126 .90 150 .59 173 1.00
128 1.00 151 .86 174 .25
129 .69 152 .17 175 .81
130 .67 153 .02 176 .63
131 1.00 154 .80 177 .74
132 1.00 155 .80 178 .74
133 .90 156 .89 179 .70
134 .95 157 1.00 180 .70
135 .97 158 .95 181 .78
136 .03 159 .89 182 .54
137 .56 160 1.00 183 .54
138 1.00 161 .89 184 .69
139 1.00 162 !.00 186 .74
140 .14 163 1.00 187 .87
141 .36 164 .86 188 .58
142 .20 165 1.00 189 .84
143 .69 166 1.00

a PAQ elements of an open-ended nature (i.e. elements 20, 43, 48, 60,
70, 86, 99, 112, 127, and 185 ) as well as element 147 were eliminated
from this analysis.

bCoefficients rounded to two places.
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APPENDIX B

POSITION ANALYSIS QUESTIONNAIRES:

FORM A AN~D FORM B



POSITION ANALYSIS QUESTIONNAIRE (PAQ)

Occupational Research Center
Department of Psychology

Purdue University

INSTRUCTJONS FOR USE BY ANALYS3TS

General

This Position Analysis Questionaire (PAQ) is to be used in characterizing various aspect
of positions. It consists of a listing of elements, each of which is escriptlve of, or infers
or implies, some human behavior or activity, or some aspect of the work situation that
impinges upon the worker..

Before attempting to use the PAQ, the analyst should read carefully each item in the
Questionnaire. In doing so, the analyst will become familiar with both the structure of the
various items and the organization of the items into sections of the Questionnaire. In addi-
tion, he should be familiar with the job to be analyzed and with the various aspects of the
wo-k situation. if there is a need to develop such a familiarity, this typically ahoul be
accomplished through interview and observation techniques.

In the case of bome elements, it may be necessary, during an interview with the incumibenat
or his supervisor, to ask questions that are specifically relevant to the element-in question,
In order to elicit irfanmation for use in responding to the element.

Organization of the PAR

The Position Analysis Questionnaire is organized by major divisions. These divisions are
listed below, along with a "quest-ion" that can be kept in mind in considering the eILr~entu
within each division.

1. Information Input (What arc the sources of information used by the Incumbent,
and what sensory and perceptual skills are involved?)

2. Mediation Processes (what mental, reasoning, decision- making, information
processing, and other mediation processes are involved?)

3. Work Output (What are the overt physical s,1.vitles that the incumbent narries

out as the consequence of the intervening mediation processes ?)

4. Interpersonal Activities (What are the interpersonal activities and relationships
of the position?)

5. Work Situation and Job Context (In what physical and social situation does the
incumbent work? And what are some of the sociological and psychological con-
comnitants of the work?)

In analyzing a position It may be hclptul to keep the above frame of reference in mind, as
a means of providing "smtructure' to the analYs is.

PAQ (Form A, 9-67)
Copyright 1969 by Purdue Feearch F~oundation
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Spe i fic Instruct ions
Determine If an item a p ies to the position:

A few Items, those ideptified by a box preceding the item are considered "universal" and
apply to all Jobs. For these items, the information requested should always be provided
when analyzing any Job. If the item is not identified by a box, the analyst is to determine
whether che Item does, or does not, apply to the job, When an item does not apply to the
Job analyzed, enter a dash (-) and proceed to the next item.

When an item applies to a job,, provide the information requestedi
An item may apply to a job either because it is "universal," or because the analyst has
decided that it applies. In either situation, the analyst is to provide the information re-
quested by entering the appropriate response in the space provided. For a given item,
one of four general "types" of information may be required. These different types of
information can be recognized by the code letter in the blank space or box preceding the
item. The types of information, and their "identification" in the PAQ, are given below.

How to Identify Information to be Recorded

I or finxitance of item to the job. When the letter "t appears in the space
preceding the item (and when the item applies t.o the job) rate the item
in terms of its Importance to the job, using the scale below. Importance
should be considered to refer to the relative extent to which the item in
question applies to the job being analyzed, considering such factors as
the relative amount. of time involved, the possible degradation in overall
job performance that might result if the incumbent would be deficient in
fulfilling this aspect of his job, etc.

Code Importance (D
-- Does not apply
I Very minor (is an incidental, minor aspect of the job)
2 Low (is of below average importance to the job)
3 Moderate (is a moderately important aspect of the job)
4 High (is an aspect of substantial importance to the job)
5 Extreme (is a very important aspect of the job--one of the

most important)

An abbreviated version of the Importance scale appears in the upper
right-hand corner of every page containing an item that uses this scale.

T or [ Time) Where "T" or "U" identify iterns, the codc to be used appears
in the upper corner of the page. These refer to the Time for
which the behavior or situation is applicable, or the extent ofU or[ Use JUse of the specified information sources on the job. Each of
these scales applies to items on the page in question.

S or SpxeciaI Code. When an "S" identifies an item. there is a special code
for use with that particular item: this special code appears immediately
below the item. This code does not apply to any other item.

X or[ Check items. Where nin "X" identifies an item, simply check the
space if the item applies to the job.



POSITION ANALYSIS QUESTIONNAIRE

Occupational Research Center
Department of Psychology

Purdue University

Job Title Datea t e.

Organisation . .... Analyst

Departmet/Unltt Name of
Employ"e (optional)_ ______

1. INFORMATION INPU 2T ZN lrJLNUUL-- nee Dot qp
. 1 SOURCZS OF &B INFORMATION D note U e

Rate the followlng Items in terms of the extent to which 2 000M,0,1
thy a*o used by the worker as sources of information 3 iodenta

In performing his job. 4 Oomlft bis

1. 1. Visual Sources of Job Inforudit

C 1 Written materials (publIoatons. reports, memos, artlole, Job istritions,
A (18) computer print-outs, sips. etc.)
R 2 U Pictorial materials (non-verbal sources of information appearing ca "per, film,
L (19) etc., e.g., drawings blueprints, diagrams, charts, maps, truuipg, etc.)

1 3 Quantitative materials (graphs, accounts. ,peclfloAtlons, tabular ptesoialdli
(20) of data, etc., except measuring devices)

4 Measuring devices (rules, micrometers, calipers, scales, eo., whdob an
(21) sources of quantitative or qualitative information)

5 L Work-aid devices (work aids. e.g., templates, patterns, ot., used as sources
(32) of Information when observed during use)

6 V Merhsnical devices (tools, equipment, machinery, stc., which are 822 of
(23) information when observed during use or operation)

7 U Materials in process (parts, materials, objects, etc., which arejoHM of
(24) information when being modified, worked on. or otherwise processed)

8 Materials not in process (parts. materials, objects, etc., which are Mroes
(211 of information when being handled, Inspected, packaged, etc., but not "in process')

9 3 Visual displays (dials, gauges, signal lights, radar soopes, etc.)
(26)
10 1 Natural environment (landscapes, fields, geological samples, vegetation, cloud
(27) formations, and other "natural aspects" of the indoor and outdoor emvironment

which are observed or inspected to provide job-relevant information)

Prepared under provisions of Office of Naval Research Contract Nonr 1100(26),
Purdue Research Foundation Contract No. 4497-53-3642
PAQ (Form A, 9-67)

Copyright 1969 by Pardue Research Foundation



-2 Code Extent of Use (U)
- Does not apply

1 Nominal/very infrequent
1.1 SOURCES OF INFORMATION (cont.) 2 Occasional

I. 1. 1 Visual Sources (cont) 3 Moderate
4 Cons ide rable
5 Very substantial

11 U Man-made environment (structures, interiors of buildings, dams, highwitys,
(28) and other "man-made" or altered aspects of the indoor and outdoor environ-

ment which are observed or inspec ted to provide job-relevant information)

12 U Behavior (observing the actions of people or animals, e.g. , in teaching,
(29) supervision, sports officiating, etc., where this behavior Is a source of job-

relevant information)

13 U Events or circumstances (those in which the worker is an immedi te observer
(30) or participant, e. g. , flow of traffic, movement of materials, etc.)

14 U Art or decorative objects or arrangements (paintings, sculpture, jewelry,
(31) window displays, etc.)

1. 1. 2 Non-visual Sources of Job Information

15 U Verbal sources (verbal instructions, orders, requests, conversations, inwcr-
(32) views, discussions, formal meetings, etc.)

16 U Sounds (random or specific sounds, signals, noises, etc., e.g., engine sounds,
(33) sonar, whistles, musical instruments, etc.)

17 U Tactual (pressure, pain, temperature, moistu-e, etc.)
(34)

18 U Odor
(35)

19 U Taste
(36)

20 U Other non-visual sources (specify)__
(37)

1.2 DISCRIMINATION AND PElRCEIUAL ACTIVITIES

1. 2. 1 Discrimination Activities

21 Near visual discrimination (indicate by code the degree of precision rEquired to
(38 . discriminate objects, events, or detailed features within arm's reach)

-- Code Degree of Precision
1 Gross (very little precision in near visual discrimination is re-

quired of the worker, c.g., crating products, farming, etc.)
2 Intermediate (moderate precision in near visual discriminatica is

requi red of the worker, e.g., reading dials and gauges, sorting
mail, etc.)

3 Substantial (extensive precision in near visual discrimination i
required of the worker, e. g., using microscope, repairing watches, etc.)



1.2~~~~~ ~~~ lowN1ONADFROITA ATV

1.3?.1 Diucrkmlalon Activities (cont.) a A

Rate the following items In terms of bow io-rtant-
tt, y are to uompleiJon of the job.

32 Fax visuml disorlmi ation (disoriminating object., eveata, or dstaled SUSM
(s bynd arm's reac, .g., operating a vehicle, landso&plv, sports ofiboatta,

sta,)

23 De th dbormation (Oudging depth or relative distance of o)4eOW)

24 j Oolor disorimination (differantlatig or Identifying by *olor oblOas, awers
(41 or details thereof)
25 Sound pattern disorimlnnson (differentia"tln pettrns or aequeeDo of 80o00@

(43 e.g., those involved in Morse code, hoert bets, eane malftnations, ft.)

16 D Sound disorimlation (discrlminating sounds in terms of t"er Intesity. Fitbo
(48 aod/or toae quality, or changes therein)

27 L.. od moement dlscrlatlon (disormlatlng changes In velocty at bodi,
(44) plmariy by use of the semi-clrcuhlx ernals, as in flying sirraft, sic.)

28 ... tural disoriOnInation (discriminatIng changes In body position sad/or atelrie -
(45) ton to uprijht, as In body b1lancing under umwual oircnurtmose ao.)

1.2. 2 Estimation Activities

In this seton are variowm operations involving estimation or *5ft
activities. In each cuao oonsidor actlvities in whtch the worker may UsO a7

or all ismor7 ouw available to him, a.k., visual, a iditory, taotual, OW.

29 L...... ,stimatIng spewa ofq moving parts (estlmatira the speed of the inovtLn9j
(4) asoolated with statiousa-y objects, e.g.., the revolutions per nmis of a motor.

etc.)

30 - ZsUmatig sped of moving objects (esuen&at the ,peed of aMobJ5Osa
(47 rattve to a fixed point or other movinS object, e.g., the speed ot vhioli., aft.)

31 -.. rtimating sped of p.ccsses (eatimating the speed of on-goig proomess Within
(48 a system, e.g., chemical reaction, assembly line operations, etc.)

S Judging qual- ,. (eti mating the value of objects or the quality of workmaship,
(41 e.g., antique deler, appraiser, etc.)

33 -- Estimat g quantity (estimating the quantity of objeots inl]uding wNt, =b ,

(14) volume, etc.)

34 ]stimatig zISe (estimitIng the dimulors of objects including legth, d .

36 3 Inspecting (irpoUng one's own w.'ork or the work of others for quality, e.g.,
(62) Ideutitylng defects, claesifynr by grade, eta.)
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2. MEDIATION PROCESSES

2.1 DECISION MAKING AND REASONING

36 [J Decision making (indicate by code the level of decision making (typically)
(53 involved in the job, considering: the number and complexity of the factors

that are taken into account; the variety of alternatives available; the
consequences and importance of the decisions; the background experience,
education, and training required; the precedents available for guidance;
and other relevant considerations. The examples given for the following
codes are only suggestive )

Code Level of Decision
1 Low ("decisions" in selecting parts in routine assembly, shelving

items in a warehouse, pasting labels on cartons, tending automatic
machines, etc.)

2 Below average ("decisions" in operating a wood planer, dispatching

a taxi, lubricating an automobile, etc.)
3 Average ("decisions" in setting-up machine tools for operation,

diagnosing mechanical disorders of aircraft, ordering office supplies
several months in advance, etc.)

4 Above average ("decisions" in determining production quotas, making
personnel decisions such as promoting and hiring, etc.)

5 High ("decisions" in approving corporation annual budget, recommend-
ing surgery, selecting the location for a new plant, etc.)

37 Reasoning in problem solving (indicate by code the level of reasoning that is
(54) required of the worker in applying his knowledge, experience, and judgment to

problems)

Code Level of Reasoning in Problem Solving

1 Use of common sense to carry out simple, or relatively uninvolved
instructions, e.g., janitor, deliveryman, etc.

2 Use of some training and/or experience to select from a limited
number of solutions the correct information required by the job,
e. g., salesclerk, librarian, etc.

3 Use of relevant principles to solve practical problems and to deal
with a variety of concrete variables in situations where only limited
standardization exists, e.g., bookkeeper, draftsman, etc.

4 Use of logic or scientific thinking to define problems, collect infor-
mation, establish facts, and draw valid conclusions, e.g., surveyor,
trouble-shooter, etc.

5 Use of principles of logical or scientific thinking to solve a wide
range of intellectual and practical problems, e. g., research chemist,
nuclear engineer, etc.



1,2 FORMATION PiROCESSN( ACTIVITIES1 .mio

In tis. sec-tion are viirlous khutnan operations involving 2 w
the ieprocfmainir of inform ati-3s or drA. Rate the Avtg
following (terns in ternie of bow jmc~ tbe acivity ~Wt
Is to the Coynpletl~on of the jobh

1b I 8nboan/ktgaig Oibting, xranizsd information or data from two or
(tit more sotarc"_ e.g., odlrcraft pilot. lawyer, accountant, *tW.)

30 1 Analyzing Informnation or Oata (Tor 4he purpose of identifying underlying prin-
(FA Cip.*0 or factA by brenkiag, dowo inY.'rrnation into component parts, e.g.,

triterpx'etl-g financial refports , diagnoving mechanical disorders or medical
mymptoml;, etc.)

40 j Group1ng/i.J~ng joi irtforrmation or clata in some maninful order or form,
(5) e.g. , Qlphraerizin., (.1ui~siying Utenu into similar groups, e9U.)
41 L... ZwttnJ'ieovding (Interpreting, crvertlng, recording, tranamftlz, or

(5using in mone !&shblon a. oodbug syAtew, auv-h as shorthandi, Mors code,
forlIgD lakiguage, mathematical symbo~ls, compu~er language, drafting
symnbols, et-)

4.2 ii Transcribing (transferring da'ta or Information from one place or form to
(59)j another, for later use, o. g., reading meters, calculating financial1 statnents,

talcing dictation, etc.)

43 1... Otber information processing activities (specify)_______________
(80)1

44 Short-term memory (learning and storing pertinenit information and selectively
(61) recalling that Information within a brief period of time, e. g. , a ret of specifc

Instructions, a list of orders given to a waitress, itemB to be obtained trom a
stockroom, etc.)

45 8 Education (indicate by code the level of education generally or typically required
(82) 4by persons entering the occupatlon)

L Code Education (given level or euivalentl
1 Little or no formal education
2 Elementary s~chool (through sith grade)
3 Some high school (but not diploma)
4 High school diplonla
5 Bvyond high school (but not degree)
6 College degree
7 Advanced degree (M S., Ph. D.. M. D.. etc.)



46 J Job-related experience (indicate by code the amount of all prWOon job-r#ld

L experiance generally Lqred by persona entering the OcUpatUon)
92o J ob-related E!Zerience

1 None
2 Lea than I year
a I - 2 years
4 3 - 4 years
5 5 years or more

7 ( Trainng (indicate by code the amount of training generally required of persons
(64 A when selected for the job in order for them to perform adequately in the job

sltuation. Consider all types of training, e. g., apprentioe, ou-tbs-job,
lecturea, films, atc.)

Code Trainrng

1 Little or Do traning i.e. a day or so
2 2-5 days
3 1 - 4 weeks
4 2 - ll months
a I - 2 years

6 3 - 4 years
years or more

48 )r ivoenstn oertlficattc-n required (cheek (X) Item If applicahle)

41 a_._ Using matthematics (indicate by rods the highest level of ma/thmticst used In

the position)

Code Lvel of Mathenatice
Doea not apply

I Basic (addition, subtractlon, .ultipiication, division, o.)
2 Intermediate (oaloulatioum ani concept. Involving fractions,

decimals, and percentages)
3 Advanced (algebraic, geometric, anM 3tatirtioat oom , techniquee,

and procedures, usually applied in standa.d praotical situabta)
4 Very advanced (advancod mathematical sad statistical theory. oonoepta.

and technique, e.g., calculus, topology, vector aiilyuis, factor
analysis, probability theory, eto.)



Code Importance (1)
- Does not apply
1 Very mipor

3 WORK OUTPUT 2 Low3 Average
3.1 USE OF PHYSICAL DEVICES 4 High

5 Extreme

I n this section are included various classes of devices that people use or operate on their jobs.
Rate the following items ii terms of how important the use of each type of device is to the
completion of the job.

3.1.1 Hand Tools

Manually-powered

50 Precision tools (manually-powered instruments for fine precision work, e. g.,
(67) engraver's tools, etc.)

UL I Gross tools (manually-powered hand tools, e.g., hammers, pliers, etc.)

(0i8)
52 I Long-handle tools (hoes, rakes, shovels, brooms, mops, etc.)

,)9)

5..I . Handling devices (tongs, ladles, etc., used for moving or handling objects
(70) and materials)

Powered

54 I Precision tools (powered instruments for fine precision work, e. g.,
(71) dentist's drills, glass-etching devices, etc.)

55 1 Gross tools (powered tools and devices, e.g., hand-held drills and saws,
(72) buffing wheels, etc.)

3.1.2 Other Hand Devices

5; 1 Drawing and related devices (pens, pencils, drawing instruments, etc.,
(73) used in writing, sketching, and related activities)

57 1 Applicators (brushes, rags, etc., for applying materials)

174)

58 1 Measuring devices (calipers, rules, etc.)

175)
9 I Technical and related devices (cameras, stopwatches, slide rules, etc.)

(76)

60 1 Other hand tools and devices (specify)______________
(77)

3.1.3 Stationary Devices

,! II Machines/equipment (used to process, fabricate, or otherwise modify parts,
(78)1 objects, materials, etc. ; use this category in addition to indicating the controls

used in connection with it)

3.1 4 Control Devices
(on any equipment operated or used)

11 Activation controls (hand or foot operated devices used to start, stop, or otherwise
(79)1 activate mechanisms)



Code ag2S

T D&;. not appl~y-8- 1 Very minor

2 Low
3 Average

3.1 UBE OF PHYSICAL DEVICES (cont.) 4 High

3.1.4 Control Devioes (on any oquJprnont operated or 5_ Etreme
used) (cont.)

63 1 Dtent-setting "controls (hand or foot operated devices with dltiUnat poslUons
(8 or detente, a. g., TV selector switch., clutch, etc.)

64 1 Variable setting controls (hand or foot operated devices that can be set at

A (18 beginning of operation, or indrecluently, at any poRition along a sc'e, *.g.,A TV volume control, etc.)

D 5 L- Keyboard devices (typewvrlters, calculatore, pianos, etc.)
(19

2 Frequent adjustment controls (used In making freque odjutments of meohaalemu)

66 L_ Hand-operated contr,.- g>z7 trol8 operated by hand for making frMent but
(20 not continuous, adjustments, e.g.. helm of ship, tc.)

67 1 Foot-operated controls (controls oper-ted by foot for making frequent,
(21 not continuous, adjLwtments, e.g,, brakes, etc.)

Continuous oontrolb (used oontinuowily in operation or use)

68 Ha Hd-operated controls (controls operated by hand and used continuousiX for
(22 adjusting to changr.is. or possibly changing, situations. a.g., traOki g, use

of steering wheel, etc,)

69 L.-. Foot-operated controls (controls operated by foot and used conttmmuly for
(2 adjusting to obanging, or possibly changing, situatiors, e.g., ooelerator, eto.)

70 I Other control devices (specify)_...........

3. 1. 5 Mobile and Transportation Equipmen'

71I 1 Man-powered vehicles (bicycles, rowboats, canoes, etc.)

'i2 1.- Power& land vehicles (autromobilo.s, trucks, etc.)
(26

23 1 Powered tea vehicles (ships, submarines, etc.)
(27

74 1 Air vehiclet. (planes, balloons, etc.)
(M

75 L Man-powered mobite equipment (hand luwn Laowers, hand trucks, eto.)
(a

76 1 Powered mobilc equipment (warehouse trucks, fork lifts, street swpeweu,
(30) powered lawn mo*ers, roat g-rade b, etc., for short-range movement of materials)

77 1 Operating equipment (cranes, hn lbtu, elevatoro, etc.)
(31

78 Re.. flmote -control Icd equipmient (conleyve, imyteme, etc.)



ImportAnce (1) Amount of Time (T) 1
Code Importance Code Time

- Does not apply - Does not apply
I Very minor 1 Infrequently/ra.,

3 2 INTEGATIVE MANUAL ACTIVITIES 2 Low 2 Under 1/3 ofte "me

3 Average 3 Between 1/3 an' /3

4 High of the time
5 Extreme 4 Over 2/3 of the . ie

5 Almost continual

79 I Handling objects/matcrials (either manually or with nominal use of aiding device,
(33) e.g., tongs; typically there is little requiremert for careful positioning or

arrangement of objictsl

80 1 Arranging/positioning (manually placing objects or materials in some orderly

(34 arrangement or specific position, e.g. , stocking shelves, etc.)
81 I Feeding/off-bearing (manually feeding, introducing or inserting materials into,

(35 or removing materials from, mnchines; this category is not to be used where
the worker controls the materials oi partb during processing)

82 1 Material-controlling (manually controlling or guiding materials being processed,
(36 e.g. in operating sewing machine, jig saw, etc.)

b3 I Assembling (manually putting parts o. r coi),nnent.s together to form more
(37 complete items)

8. 1 Manually modifying (using haids directly to form or otherwise modify materials
(38) or products, e.g., kneading dough h, hand, etc.)

85 1 Setting-up (adjusting machines or equipment for operatior or use, e.g. , replaci
(39) or altering tools, etc.l

86 1 Other integrative manual operations (-lp'cify)
(40)

3.3 GENERAL BODY ACTIVITIES

b7 I Mobility (frequent changes in body p<sition a.-. required by the work to be done,
(41 e.g. , kneeling, stooping, craxkling, and crouching; such positions usually being

uncomfortable or ;twk%%ard)

88 1 Agility (activities involving cxtensive, iad typically highly-learned body
('12 coordination activities, v.g ,, athictic , dancing, etz.

Indicate by code the approximate proportion Af working ti e during which the worker
is engaged in the following activities (nos. K9, 90, !), 92)

89 T Balancing (mainlaining a body position that is ,ritical to some job -irtivity,
(43) e. g., repairing roots, ballet dancing, etc.)

90 r Standing (activities im ulving c'mti~nual standing with infrequent opportunity
(44) to sit or \,'vtlk, c.g. , iank tller, ttt.)

9 1 T Climbing (e.g. hous. Vtitt'r, clelh c IIIaI:tf, et'-'. }

(4.-,)

92 IT Walking
(.l6)l
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Code Importance.1)
I I Very mino4

S2 Low

3 Average
3.3 GENERAL BODY ACTIVITIES (cont.j High

Extreme

93 IS _ Moving actions (indicate by code the maximum amount ol weight the worker is
(47 required to move manually)

L. Code Amount of Weight

I Lifting or carrying less than 10 lbs
2 Liffing up to 20 lbs or carrying up to 10 lbs.
3 Lifting up to 50 lbs or carrying up to 25 lbs.
4 Lifting up to 100 lbs or carr)ing up to 50 ibs.
5 Lifting over 100 lb.s. or carrying over 50 lbs.

31 4 MANI PUtLATION/C((JRODINATION AC°'lIVITIAS

Mate the follo"ing ,t'ins in turin, sol hox iiv -porlant the activity is to completion of the job.

U.1 I T Finger m:,iiptilation maring var,.il finger mjovcmcnts in various types of
1.H8 n'ativilis t g. , line asscm l.', u. c of precision tools, repairing watches,

use of %w riiw.g- ind drawing nstrunt'lls, operating keyboard devices, etc.;
UStally, Ihe hand and arm are not involved to any great extCnt)

95 1 lanJ -a *m nutul[mation (the manwia control or nmnipulation of objects through
(49) hand and/', arm movements, which may or may not require continuous visual

control. e.g.. repairing automobiles, packaging products, etc.)

96 I_ Hand-arm steadiness (maintaining a uniform, controlled hand-arm posture or
(50 movement, e. g , using a welding torch. performing surgery, etc.)

97 I Eye-hand-foot coordination (the courdination of hand and/or foot movements

(51 where the movement nu.t be courdinated %ith what the eyes see, e.g. , driving

a vehicle, operating a sewing machint'. etc.)

98 I Blind positioning (nmovenicnt of INotty limbs .rom one polsition tA another
(52 without the use of vision, e g , rcaching for controls without looking, playing

mutival instruments. touch t ping. etc.)

99 1 Other body activity (spocify)
(53)

I!



Code I mportan 01
- Do" not Ipply

4. INTERPERSONAL ACTIVITIES I Very rr
-2 Low

This t .etion dtvls with dilf2r i asxts of inter- Average

personal rc ationship , ivolved in vo rbOuS; k ,(t, of 1

work. Including commtunic-:4, i ns

• 1.1 COMMINICATIONS

Rate the following items in terms ofl h,, irmxlrrtanl the ctity is to the completion
of the job.

UJrai (communicating by spcaking)

100 1 Advising (deiling with individuals in uler to counbel, and/or guide them
(54) with regard to problemi that ,n;ky bc re.,olved by legal, Seientflo, clinical,

spiritual, and/or other ij ol'essional principlcs)

101 1 Negutiating (dealing with otliers in orde, to reach an ugreement or solution,

(55 e.g. , labor bargaining, diplurnatir relations, t:. )

102 1 Perbuading (dealing with other., in order to intluenc? them toward some action

(56) or point ot view, e.g. sr]t-1 ig, n pijitical cariixigning, etc.)

103 1 Irttructiiig (fornial or infornial trftinwng and/or ta '-hing of others)

(57)

104 1 Inter"viewing (Cunductirig nterv ,'wl, to;ird :.(,inc spvc(:ific objectivo, e.g..
(58) interviewing joi: applicatit, U Liking, ctc )

105 1 Exchanging info rmatitn (pr.',lit{. intorifmatio,, for iid/or receiving information
(59 from other individual(s) ;suchi :t.N d,.sp;1icthirig .xs, urdering materials,

nialjiig appolntinf-,nts, tlc. )

10S 1 Public spkiiklng (ni:ihmng ,Uc-chem or Im-rmal p- cI* ;tt- a ns b'fore relatively

(60) large audincc., . , rxditical :thzr-,ct . radio,/TV broidcasting, delivering

a sermon. elc.)

Written (communicating by w ritttii/printtcd nlaAlrial)

107 1 Writing (e.g. , composing letter.-,, writ.ng reports, ,ritthig Copy for ads,
(61) writing articles, eL;.)

Other communiealions

108 1 Signaling (con-muni,::tiiig U.) .o ic ',. lie ol s.gral t . g. , hand -sigrnls. semaphore,

62) whistles, horns. b cll.s, lig .hts , (t -)

109 1 Code cunktxunicatons (telt_) lc, telcgraph, cryptography, etc.)

(6 3)



Code _mPoirjM -
- Doese t apply

1 Very minor
Low

4,2 MISCELLANEOUS INTEIRPERSONA]L a Average
RELATIONSHIPS 4 High

5 Extreme

110 I Entertaining (perfortaing to amuse or entertain others, e.g., on stage, TV,
164 nightclubs, etc.)

111 I Serving/catering (attending to the need6 of, or performing perso; .l services
(65 for, others. e.g., waiting on tables, hairdressing, el'

112I . Other interpersonal rulahnuships (specify)_
(8

4.3 AMOUNT OF PEItM)NAL CONTACT

113i Job-related personal contact (Indicate by code the extent of job-related contact
(6 with others, individually or in groups, roquired by the job, e. g., contact with

customers, patients, students, the public, superiors, subordinates, fellow
employees, etc. Conside- only personal contact which is definitely part of the
job. For example. entertaining customers during or following regular working
hours is frequently considered to be part of the job.)

Code Extent of Personal Contact
I Very Infrequent (almost no contact with others is required)
2 Infrequeijt (limited contact with others is required)
3 Occasional (moderate contact with others Is required)
4 Frequent (considerable contact with others Is required)
5 Very Frequent (almont continual contact with others is required)

4 4 TYPES OF PEILSONAL CONTACT

This section ibsts types of individuals with whom the worker may have personal
contact. Check (X) those types of individuals with whom the worker has personal coatact,
if such contact is frequen and i mporta,,t to the Job Do not chock if contact is incidental.

114 X Executives/officials (corporation vice-president, etc.)

115 X Professional personul (doctors, lawycris. scientists, professorn, teachers, etc.)
(69

116 X Middle management personnel
(701

it X Supervisors (foremen, office nianagers, etr.)
(71)

118 X Clurical personnel (svcIet:Fret', VtL'.)

(71
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4 4 TYPES OF PEIRSONAL CONTACT (cunt.)

119 X Manual and service workers
(73)

120 X Sales personnel
(74

121 X Buyers (purchasing agems, not public customers)
(75

122 X Public customers (as in stores, restaurants, etc.)
(7)

123 X The public (not including customers or other spec fied categories)
(77)

124 X Students/trainees
(78)

125 X Clients/patients
(79

126 X Special interest groups (stockholders, lobbyists, fraternal organizations, etc.)
(80)

127 X Othcr individuals (specify)
(181

4.5 SUPERVISION AND COORDINATION

4. 5. I Supervision Given

128 S Line management/supervision (use this category for those who are responsible,
(19 in a line management relationship, for the management or supervision of personnel

or of groups of personnel in an organization, and who have such responsibilities
as a M!Jo aspect of their position; indicate the level of the activity using the
code below)

-ode Level of Line Managemqt!Supervlilon
- Does not apply

1 Immediate supervision (supervises work group, giving "close" or "im-
mediate" supervision, typically making specific work assignments,
indicating methods of work, maintaining frequert supervising contacts

2 with subordinates, etc.)
2 General supervision (supervises work group, typically giving more

general supervision, usually indicating general work assignments,
allowing subordinates considerable latitude in methods, scheduling, etc.)

3 General direction (directs and integrates activities of several work
groups, each of which has Its own supervisor; is not a "first-line"
supervisor, himself, but accomplishes job objectives through directing
acti'vities of supervisors)

4 Manages operations (manages an entire organization, or a very major
phase of it)



4.5 SUPERVISION AND CS1IDI..ATION (ooet.)

4.5.1 Supervision Given (cont.)

Cloc (1) the following Items if they apply:

129 5 uperviss fellow workers (straw boss, etc. ; this Item would not apply If the
(30 above item, 128, has boon used)

130 , Supervises assistants (supervision im incidental to the job, ,S., secretary,

(21 lab tehnician., etc.)

121 L Supervise non-employees (students, patients, campers, tc.)

153 , Coordinates activities (coordinating, monitoring, or organising the activitlie
( of others to achieve certain objectives, but does not have line management

authority, e.g., social director, committee chairman, etc.)

23 L S taff mauctions (advising, consulting, or giving othea types of uasatance to

(21 line management porsonnel, e.g.. legal adviser, administrative assistant, tA.)

1 L... Number of personnel supervised (indicate by code the typical number of personnel
(I for whom the worker is responsible in My type of relationship whtbher In a line

Man aent relationship, by supervising non-employsa, coordinatng activlties,

- 1110es8net apl
1 Les than 5
2 6-10
a 11-20
4 21-50
a 51-100
6 More than 100

4. 5.2 Supervision Received

ISO [[ Supervsion received (indicate by code the level of supervision typioally received)
(Sol --- Code- Lel of .Superision

I Immediate supervision (receives olose supervision r@la;ibg to specific
work activities, including assgnments, methods, etc.; isually reelves
frequent surveillance over job activities)

2 Genera; supervision (receives general supervision rel . to work
activities)

3 General direction (receives only very general guidance 'elating to jot,
activities, primarily guidance with respect to general objectives; rather
broad latitude for determining how to achieve objectives, methods, work
scheduling, etc., e.g. first-line supervisors, lower anuagement indi-
viduals, most staff personnel, people whose work is q Indepe dent of
others, etc.)

4 Nominal d!rection (receives only very nominal direction or guidance in
job, if Lany. as in case of manager of organizations or major subdivision
thereof, and therefore eubject only to very broad polioy guIdeline, e. g.,
owner-manager. free-lance writer, some research solentista who are
given virtually free reign, etc.)
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5. WORK SITUATION AND JOB CONTEXT

5.1 PHYSICAL WORKING CONDITIONS

This section lists various working conditions. Check (X) those conditions to which
the worker is frequently exposed and are considered part of the work location 4n
vironment. Do not check if such exposure is incidental.

Outdoor

136 X Out-of-door environment (susceptible to changing weather conditions)
(27)

Ind,.or (do not consider indoor temperature conditions related to weathor, e.g.,
heat in summer)

137 X High temperature (boiler rooms, steel furnaces, etc.)
(28)

138 X Low temperature (refrigerated rooms, etc.)
(29)

139 X High humidity (hothouse, etc.)
(30)

Outdoor/Indoor

140 X Air pollution (dust, fumes, toxic conditions, etc.)
(31)
141 X Vibration (vibration of whole body. e. g., driving a tractor or truck, or of

(32) body limbs, e.g., operating a pneumatic drill, etc.)

142 X Improper illumination (inadequate lighting, excessive glare, etc.)
(33)

143 X Dirty environment (garage, coal mine, foundry, etc.)
(34)

144 X Awkward or confining work space
(35)

1,15 X Physical hazards
(361

146 X Noise (disturbing/loud)
(37)

Noise intensity

147 S Noise intensity (indicate by code the dominant level during exposure to
(38) unsatisfactory noise levels; rate this item if Ite 146 above wu ratd)

-- e Nolie Intensity

- Does not apply
1 Moderate (noisy office, light traffic, etc.)
2 Loud (factory, heavy traffic, etc.)
3 Very loud (boiler room, riveting, etc.)



1 Very 1mr
5. 2 ]COLO.CAL AND §QcI2 O CAL APECTS 2 LW

3' Average
'Tbs otion. includes various psychological mnd 4 Hig
soctological aspects of jobs. Indicate by code the 5 Extreme
iaMra of these aspects as a part of the job.
It W Rtm does not apply, leave it blank.

148 L--- Civic obligations (asuming certain civic obligations or reepo oulb lww

I .. Frustrating sftuations (facing situations that are pomttalUy frustrat

150 trained personal contacta (dealing with individuals or groups in '"?juMaW"
(41) or "trained" situatIons, e.g., oertain aspecU of police work, aertain typs

ot negotlations, handling certain mental patiens, etc.)

151 Pe rsonal saorifloe (being willing to make certain persol saoriflose wJW
(4) bethg of service to other people or the objeotives of an organis tio, e.g.,

mlitary, rnoaitry, social work, etc.)

152 1 Social value con-¢icts (activities which may be in conflict with &ener&y-
(43 accepted, bocial/value norms of the public)

1 FE Nmn-job-related social contact (indicate by code the opportunity to socalas
( gosip, etc., with others while on the job, e.g., barber, taxi driver, etc.)

Oode Opprtunty for Non-Job-related Social Contact
1 Very infrequent (almost no opportunity)
2 1nfreqaent (limited opportunity)
3 Occasional (moderate opportunity)
4 Frequent (considerable opportunity)
a Very Frequent (almost continual opportunity)

6. MI3CE.,LANEOU8 ASPECTS

6.1 WORK SCHEDULE, METHOD OF PAY, AND APPAUL

This section includes categories relating to work schedul j, method of pay, and apparel
worn during work. Check (X) those that apply to the position.

Continuity of work (as relevant to total year; check one of these two)

I Regular work

15 XIrregular work (depending on weather, season, production fluctuation, et.)
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6. I WORK SCHEDULE, METHOD OF PAYt AND APPAREL (OoM.)

Regularity of working hours (check one of the; following three)

356 X Regular hours (same basic work schedule every weeki

157 X Variable shift work (work shift varies from time to time)

(48)
188 X Irregular hours (works variable or irregular hours, depending on r"uremAs
(49) of employer, ccnveniencoe of customers, etc., e.g., insuranoo agnU, etc.)

Day-night schedule (check one of the following three)

159 X Typical day hours
(50)
160 X Typical night hours (including evening work)

161 X Typical day and night hours (depending on job demands, sonhdules, or a i
(52) job factors, e.g. , some truck drivers, etc.)

Type of remuneration/income (check each one that applies)

162 X Salary
(53)

1G3 X Hourly
(54)

164 X Incentive pay (individual or group)
(55)

165 X Commission
(56)K-o

lee X Tips

167 X Supplementary compensation (e. g. , stocks, profit sharing. dividends, bows,

(58) donations, gifts, etc.)

168 X Self-employed

(59)

Apparel worn (chock Ay which may apply during working hours)

169 X Business suit or dress (oxp-ted to wear presentable clothing, e. g., te aNd
(60) Jacket, street dress, etc. as customary In offices, stores, etc.)

170 X Specific uniform (nurse, doorman, bue driver, etc.)
(81)

171 X Work clothing ("blue collar" aprArel worn in factories, constructicn wbrk, etc
(6**)



- Does mt appl
1 Very misor

6.1 WORK SCHEPULE, METHOD OF PAY, AND 2 Low
APPAREL (cont.) 3 Average

4 High
5 Extreme

172 X Informal atire (sports wear, etc.)
(63

173 X Apparel style specified (robe, costunetwxedo. etc.)
(64)

1741 X Apparel style optional

6 2 JOD DNANDS

In this section are listf various types of demands that the job situation may impose
ipn the worker, usually rcquiring that he adapt to these in order to perform his work
satisfactorily. Rate the following itenis in terms of how important they are on the job.

17 L. Specified work pae (on continuous assembly line. etc.)
(66

176 1 Time pressure of situation (rush hours in a restaurant, urgent time deadlineti,
(6 rvsh jobs, Utc.)

177 I ROpatItive activiUcs (performance of the same physical or mental activities,
(68' repetit:vely, without interruption, for periods of time)

1.8 I Precision (need to bL" moroe than normally precise and accurate)
(891

179 1 Attention to dotail (need to give careful attention to various details of
(70 one's work, being sure that nothing is left undone)

ISO I Speed of discrimination (need to make discrimination more rapidly than normal)
(71

181 I Vigilance. infrequent ever.t. (need to continually search for very infrequently
(72 occurring but relevant ever,n in the job bituation, e.g. , forest lookout,

observing instrumunt pane)Ll to tdeutily infrequent change from "normal," etc.)

182 I Vigilance: continually chainging eveut-; (ned to be continually aware of varialionsf
(73 in a cantinuaily or fresquendtly changing tituation, e.g. , driving in traftic,

controlling a!rcraft traffic, etc,)

183 1 Working under distractions (telephone callh, interruptions, disturbances from
(74) others, etc.)

184 1 Updating yJb knowludge (ned to I cu) .hza;1.St 0) iiew devclupmnts related to tAO

(75) position)

• mI ml = T m IV =mr m •I
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- Does not apply
I 1sf requently/rarely

S. JO DMANS con.)2 Under 1/3 of the time
6. 2JOBDEMI4D6(cot.)3 Between 1/3 and 2/3 of

the time
4 over 2/3 of the time
5 Almost continually

18s X Special talent (checit (X) thia item to Indicate if a job requires some particularly
('76 unique talent or okfll that Is not coverod by other Items; typically t.1s Item

would spply to Jobs in which the very uni1que skill or characteristic of the worker
is clearly dominant, as In certal i entertainment activitie, the item may be
used however, in certain other kinds of aituations, but only where there is some
distinctly unlqt a or sppsel skill or talent involved) BpeciM1. taent:______

186 T Travel (Indicate by code the proportion of time the worker Is required to spend
(77)1 away fromn his home because of his job)

6. 3 RESPONSIBJlUTY

This section inoludes types of responsiblity which may be amsootated with the
decisions anM action# of the worker. Indicate hy code the degree of eacb type of
responsibility involved In the job

187 8 Responsibility for the safety of otherA (Indicate by code the degree to whic'
(78t the work roquires diligence and effort to prevent Injury to others. Do irntA

consider haz.ards beyond the control of Ohe individual cowiernod with U;he -ob.
g2§1- 22M Ora nsinubiitt for the WS.t ofOt

- Does notaply
1 Ve=y ILMIlod *=Ployea has mini tuim responsibility for tM SAafy

of others, e -g. D use of eit I hand tools, operation of saf~y
engineered machines, eWo.)

2 Lited (emnployee must exercise reasonabje CS01 1r, 07-ir to Avoid
Injury to otberv, e.g. , operating lathe#), pxinch p~rew, and4 o~het
Industrial machines, utc.)

3 Intermediate (ez'illoyt* Must exerelao corae1dt-rabli uare in ord r t
avoid Injury to otheri, e. g. , operating ovurboaed oratios, drlivoi
vehules, ae.)

4 Subeatital fnnupluyee musit tx&rcils constsit and 8fjb-jt&.tIva1 crs Jr

order to prtvvunt serius injury to othlers, e U.,hndling dagaerous
obw~~caju, using explosive., etc.)

5 Very substantial (the safety of othe~rs d' ponds airrhowst En 1riq an the
rorroct action of the enpoyee, e. g., PIL(ting az, a~rorttft, performing
surgery, amc.)
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6.3 RIES1'ONSIBILUTY (cont.)

188 : Responsibility for assets (indicate by code the degree to which the worker is
(79 1 directly responsible for waste, damage, defects, or other loss of value to

sAsuets, such as materials, products, parts, equipment, cash, etc. , that might

be causaed by inattention or inadequate job performance)

Codte Degree of ResV(nsilibltv foi Assets
A Very limited (e. g. , a few dollars)
2 Limited (c. g. , up to abooit one hundred dollars)

3 Intermediate (e. g. , a few hundred dollarsi
4 Substantial (e. g., (,ne or two thousai dollars)
5 Very substantial (e. g., more than two thousand dollars)

18 Job structure (indicate by code the amount of "structure" of the Job.that is, the

(80, degree to which the 3ob a,:tivities are "pre-determined" for the worker by the
intrinic nature of the work, the procedures, or other job characteristics; the

more highly-structured Jobs permit less detvation from pre-determined patterns,
and little if any need for innovation, decision making, or adaptation to changing

situations)

Code Amount of Job Structure
1 Very high structure (virtually no deviation from pre-determined job

routines, e. g., routinc a,,svnibly wurk, etc.)

2 Con:SiderablC tucture (vnly incoderate deviation from pre-determiiicd
work routijie is lt;smttle, e.g. , bookkeeper, stock handler, etc,)

3 Irterniediate sti'ucturc (considerabllc ariatility from a "routine" is
possiblc; work activities vir% consitlerably from day to day or aven
from hour to hour. but usually within some reasonable and expected

bounds, e.g., carpenter, automobile mechanic, machinist, etc.)

4 Limited structure (relatively little routinlzation of activities; the job
is characterized by considerable opportunity for Innovation and necessity

of making (lecisions, e.g., store manager, industial engineer, etc.)
Vcry low Nk II titirt' (v i rto,' iiy l (. a)lished rx)utine of activitie,- the
position involves a wide varely of pr'oblems which must be dealt with,
and the N,)!uionb to these pi'blcins allows for unlimited resourcefulfle;s

and initlativr, e. g ., research chemist, corporation vice-president,
collego profesiur, etc.)

Optional: Please enter In the appropriate blank, the wage, salary, or other

remuneration paid for this job. (Fill in those that apply).

Wage and Salary Other Remuneration (monthly aveme)

Annual Salary $ Commission L
Monthly Salary Tips $
Weekly Salary $ Bonus
Hourly Wage Other

Explain
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If the job title e t)oa not aelf-explanatory, please enter a brief job description
Itotbz* four or five of the principle duties performed.



POSITION ANAL YIS OJESTIONJNAIRE (PAO)

Occup4ational esearch Center
Departent of Psychology

Purduo Uiversity

Bruest J. McCozick, P. R. Jeunnciet, Robert C. Meehan

GonerI E se

Thim questioanaire is used for dasoribing certain job activities and certain ampectc
of situatioas In which jcbs are performed. before beginning a job analysis using
this qaustionnair, carefully read tho explanatory uaterial which follows. Once yv.
have the instructions clearly in mind, re,.d through the remainder of the questioazai1'e
to tfalliarise yourself with its contents.

Ater you md satand v'wiat is --c:u';ro, you should faaliarize yourself with the Job
yor &!e going to analyze (in the event this has not already been &ne). In this
coAnsotion, it is suggeste4 that you tsl% to the workcr and/or supervisor about
wat the worker does, and watch him perform as rany aspects of the job as possible.
In additioi you may find it helpful to ask the worker and/or his supervisor questios'
similar to tbose founa in the queationzaire.

QrgaWniation of the ueotionnwirm

1he questionnaire is divided into the six major divisions listed belerl. In adItIO
to the division titles, a "qustion" is included which you can keep in mind when

oiang through each division.

1. U tormtio it (Where and how does the worker get the information that h
uses In performing his job?) Pages 1-4

2. m P ose (Whrt reasoning, deciaion-making, planning, and inf=ation
prccessing activit ie are involved in pe f zzing the job?) Pages 5-8

3. F o (What pr Icel activities does the worker perform and what tocls

or devices dosea he use?) Pafes 8-13

it. le zabla With Other Wo-'k (Wbat relstionships with other people are
gln§in performing the Job? )Pages l14-.17

5. pSCntext (In vhat physical and oeial contexts is the work performed?)

6. O b Chgacterii/.c;- (Wat activities, conditions, or characteristics
other than those described above are relevant to the job?) Pales 20-5

prqapwd under provisions of Office of Nwal lresearch Contract on, 1100 (28),

Pudue Reerch Foundation Contract ob. 4J 9 7 .

Cop7right 1969 oy rurdue Revearch Foundation



The divisions listed on the preceding page are further divided into sections sad sub-
sections. kh section or subsection is made ut of a roup of related job elements
(in the questionnaire these are referred to as iteMs". Each job elmnt describes
some lem work activity, work condition, or job characteristic. In moat Cases
exampes are given to illustrate the "centrol idea" of the job element. Hovee,
these ex 1es are intended o to help illustrate the idea and include only a -
of the possible exelee that could charadLerize ',Ls c. b clnt.

1L_ Z2 Qutstionnaire

lor each job element, provision is made for using a "rating scale." Several different
rating scales are used througout the questionnaire and are located on those pages to
which they pertain. Zn general they look like this t

02d Mctent of Use )
- Does not apply
1 Nouinal/very infrequent
2 Occasional Code IALIcability (A)3 Moerte -a D oes notapl
14 Coasiderable 1 Does apply

5 Very substantil

At the beginning of each job element you will find an answer blank that begins with
a capital letter indicati n the "scale" to be used for that element. For ex ple,
answer blank number one looks like this: 1 U . The "U" refers to the "Extent of
Use (U)" rating scale which Li shown above. Other rating scal are arked with the
letters which follow:

U Extent of Use (shown above)

TAmunt of Tine

I Importance to the Job

P Pbsibility of Occurrence

A Applicability (shown above)

_ acial Code (When this code is used, it applies only to the
job element of which it is a part.)

Note that some "Special (S)" rating scales do not have a
"- Does not apply" answer because the statement applies to
some degree to L Job.

Caution: For each statement use 9 the rating scale identified by the capital
letter in the answer blank. Each -pecial (S)" rating scale applies only to the job
element of which it is a part.

Other instructions will be given as you go through the questionnaire. Please read
and follow them carefully.

BE 5W TO IN=R A RZBPOSZ TO RVI_.Y JOB zLDNEr



Occupational esearch Center
Department or Psychology

Paidue Utiversity

Job title(@) Orgai Sation__ ..

R of

bIOee (Oitamal) De port ei
P"4ti.. Title__ _ ___ _ _ _

OA~tiMM1" _Tt Date

-- e aX not q ..y
1 Nomias/vq iafequeat... B~z2 i o ab Zpa/gtigq 2 oo

1~~ mU ~2 Occasional
late each or the following items In terms of the 3 Moderate

~4 Cosideamble
exteat to Alch it Is used by the worker a a

source of Information In performing his job. 5 Very substatia

1.1.1 Visual ourcees of Job Wnfbmtioa

I Written materials (books, reports, office notes, articles, Job Instructions,
sigs, etc.)

2 Qumatitative materials (materials which deal with quantities or auts, such
an rqphs, accounts, specifications, tables of nubea, etc.)

3 Pictorial materials (pictures or picture-like materials used am AouIeI of
information, for exaqile, drawings, blueprints, diagrams, mops, traciags,
photogr@Vhio films, X-ray films, TV pictures, etc.)

Pattuiss/rolated devices (templates, stencils, patter.s, etc., used as 4
12!gM of information when oU5!ed duzir.1 use; do W include here materials
described in ite 3 above)

5 Visual displays (dials, paes, sipal ight, radar scopes, speedometers, 5
clocks, eto.)

6 meauring devices (rulers, calipers, tire pressure gauges, scale&, thicknesa 6
gauges, pipettam thernmters, protractors, etc., usedt t obtain visual
informtion about physical measuremnts; do zot include he" devices described
in itsm 5 above)

7 Mechanical devices (tools, equipment, macbiziry, and other mechanical devices 7
which are p !M@ of information when observed during use or operstion)

8 mterials in process (paris, materials, objects, etc., which are so an of
inomtion when being modified, worked on, or otherwise processed, such as
baeed ugh being *ixed, vcrkiece being turned in a lathe, fabric being

out, shoe being resoled, etc.)

Prepaued er provisions of Office of haval Raseareb Contract flonr 1100(2,
Purdis Research Poundation Contract o. 'k 44.

PAQ (1rm. B, 5-e)

ftp.ght 1969 by Purdue Research Foundatiom.
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Code Extent of Use (U)
- Does not apply

1 Nominal/very infrequent
1.1.1 Visual Sources of Job Information (cont.) 2 Occasional

3 Moderate
4 Considerable
5 Very substantial

9 U Materials not in process (parts, materials, objects, etc., not in the process 9
of being changed or modified, which are sources of information when being
inspected, handled, packaged, distributed, or selected, etc., such as ites
or materials in inventory, storage, or distribution channels, items being
inspected, etc.)

10 U Foatures of nature (landscapes, fields, geological samples, vegetation, cloud 10
formations, and other features of' nature which are observed or inspected to
provide information)

11 U Man-made features of environment (structures, buildings, dams, highways, 11
bridges, docks, railroads, and other "man-made" or altered aspects of the
indoor or outdoor envirornent which are observed or inspected to provide
job information)

12 U Behavior (observing, the actions cf people or animals, for example, in teach- 12
ing, supervising, sports officiatinS, etc., where this behavior is a source
of job information)

13 U Events or circumstances (those events the worker visually observes and in 13
which he may participate, such as flow uf traffic, movement of materials,
airport control tower operations, etc.)

14 U Art or decor (artistic or decorative objects or arrangements used &a sources 14
of job information, for example, paintings, sculpture, Jewelry, window dis-
plays, interior decuration, etc.)

1.1.2 Non-visual Sources of Job Information

15 U Verbal sources (verbal instructions, orders, requests, conversations, inter- 15
views, discubsions, formal meetings, etc.; consider only verbal communication
which is relevant to job performance)

16 U Non-verbal sounds (for example, noises, engine sounds, sonar, whistles, 16
musical Jnstruments, signals, horns, etc.)

17 U Touch (pressure, pain, temperature, moisture, etc.; for example, feeling 1(
texture of surface, etc.)

18 U Odor (odors which the worker needs to smell in order to perform his job; do 12
not include odurs simply he'ause "hey happen tn exist in the work environment)

19 U Taste (bitter, sour, sweet, or salty qualities which are sources of job 19
information, for example, wine taster, candy taster, etc.)



1.2 Sensory and Pen.eptua-l Procesres

20 8 Near visual differeatlatisin (uoing the code below, rate the amount of detail 2QL the worker must see to adequately obtain . ob iziformation from objects,
L events, features, etc, within arm's reach)

-Code Degre. of Detail

- Does not apply (worier is blind or works in total darkneOl)
1 Very little detail (for ex:mple, that required in moving b'-ea,

dumping trash, opening desO drawers, etc.)
2 Limited detail (for example, that required in bagging &

taking tickets, grinding hanburger, etc.)
3 Moderate detail (for example, that required in hammering nail.,

read.ing typed letters, reading dials and gaus;es, etc.)
4 Considerable detail. (for example readingmall legal print,

setting ignition points, etc.S
5 Extreme detail (for example, that required in diamond cutting,

repairing wmtches, assembling small electrical transistors, etc.)

Note on rating "Importance to This Job:"

Each of the items in the questionnaire which uses Code Importance to This Job (I)1
the "b'portane to This Job (I)" scale is to be - Does not apply I
rated in terms of how important the activity 1 Very minor
described in the item is to the completion or the 2 Low
Job, as compared with the other activities which 3 Average
are att of this ob. Consider such factors as 4 High
amount of time spent, the possible influence on 5 Extreme
overall job performance if the worker does not
properly perform this activity, etc.)

21 1 Far visual differentiation (seelng differences in the details of objects, 2
events, or features beyond arm's reach, for example, operating a vehicle,
landscaping, sports officiating, e-t.)

22 1 Depth perception (Judging the distance from the observer to objects, or ;he
distance& between objects aG they are positicned in space, as in operating
a crane, operating a dentist's dill, handlijia taid ,ualtioning objects, etc.)

23 1 Color perception (differentiating or identifying objects, materials, or 2."
details thereof on the bacis of color)

24 I Sound pattern recognition (recognizing different patterns, or sequences of 24
sounds, for example, those involved in Morse code, heart beats, engines not
functioning correctly, etc.)

25 1 Sound differentiation (recognizing differences or changes in sounds in term3 2'of their loudness, pitch, and/or tone quality, for example, piano tune.r, sound-
system repairman, etc.)

26 Body movument &ensing (sencin4; or recognizingW changes in the direction or cu
speed at which the body is moving without being able to sense them by sight
or hearing, for exaMple, ac in fLying aircraft, working in a submarine, etc.)

27 1 Body balance (s.nsini the pcs.tt n and balance of the body when body balance 2"
is crltictl to job performance, as when waLinr on "I" beams, climbing high
poles, worAJng kn steep r(oofs, ws-ikint on slippery floors, etc.)
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Does not only
1 Very minor

2 low
1.3 t 3 Average

4  High
5 Extreae

In this section are various operations involving estimation or judging activities.
In each case consider activities in which the worker may use any or all of the aenhes,
for example, sight, hearing, touch, etc.

28 FAtimating speed of moving parts (estimating the speed of the moviz i.arts 28

associated with stationsry objects, for example, the revolutiona per zinute
of a motor, the speed at wiftch a lathe turns, etc.)

29 Estimating speed of moviz.- .bJects (estimating the speed of' mov ng .ets 2,j
or materials relative to e fixed point or to other moving objects, for

example, the speed of vehicles, materials on a conveyor belt, flow ef
liquids In transparent pipes, etc.)

30 Estimating speed of processes (estimating the speed of on-going prcsses 30
or a series of events whil. they are takivg place, for example, chanice
reactions, assembly operations, timing of fcmd preparatiort in a cafetezia,
etc.)

31 1 Judging condition/quality (estim&ting the conditiorA, quality, sn,/'o value 31

of objects, for example, antique dealer, appraiser, Jeweler, used crir dealer,
coin dealer, etc.)

32 r Inspecting (inspecting products, obJ.cts, mitersils, etc., either one'F ,jwn 32
workmanship or that of otheri, in terms of established st andardiE, for
example, identifying defects, classifying by gjr:de, etc.; do nct incl.ude
here activities described In 13tar 31 atc-ve)

33 Estimating quantity (ertimtrLg the 9ti of obh.Cts without direct 33

mesureMnt, including velgbt, n'auber, vnlumre, tc., Por exauie, estimating
the board feet of lumber In a log, the vbig,t of a been, the number of
bacteria in an area by looking thro gh a microacope, etc.)

34 X- Estimating size (est!;.'tlng tht A of objects 1ithout direct 34
measure.-Mt, including enCh, thlc .nss, etc., for exuimple, estimating
the heiaht of a tree, Ju','n su! xs of boxes or furniLure in loading a
truck, etc.)

35 Estimating time (esatiaat.z* th-, time required for past or future events or 35
work activities, for exa~le, judging the eount of time to make a delivery,
estimating the time required - cervice a worn machine part or piece of

equipment, judging the leg.-th of time required to change a production line
procedure, etc.)

L



2 XEMA FROCWSES

2.1 Decision M , Leason4L, and Plannin/Scheduiing

36 Decision mzaing (indU.cate, using the code below, the level of decision T'

making typicely involved in the job, considering: the number and complex-
ity of the factorn that are taken into account; the variety of alternativen
available; the consequences and importance of the decisions; the background
esperience, education, aid training required; the precedents available for
guidance; end other relevant considerations. The examples given for the
following codes are p suggestive.)

Lew ("decisions" such as thowe in selecting parts in routine assembly,
shelving items in c warehouse, psating labels on cartons, tending
automatic machines, etc.)

2 below average ("decisions" such as those in operating a wood planer,
dispatching a taxi, lubricatLng an sutmobile, etc. )

3 Average ("decisions" such as those in setting-up machine tools for
operation, diagnosing mechanical disorders of aircraft, ordering
office aupplies several months in advance, etc.)

4 Above aswraae ("decisions" such as these in determining production
quotas, making personnel decisions ouch as promoting and hiring,
etc.)

5 High ("decisions" such ax those !,a =pprvving corporation annual
budget, recommending major surgery, salecting the location for a
new plant, etc.)

37 a_ RsoiAng in problem solving (iadicate, using the code below, the level of 3

A &&oinig that is required of 'he worker in applying his kncwledge, experience,
a a Ji nt to problems)

Lel of ReonipA in Problen Sovitw

1 Low (use of ccnon sense to garry out s.mple, or rawnively uinvolved
instXa.tiona, for exempt, janitor, deltvn~ym,%, hod carrier, etc.j

2 Below ave,age (use of eom trading hnd/o:" sxpertrn.oe to selter f''cm
a limited number of solutions the mast appzopylai*e ati~An or
procedure in performing the Job, for ePsapie, sales clerh, poetcman,
electrician apprentice, keypunch opbrator, etc.)

3 Average (use of relevant prndiples to zolv prt.ctlal probleA a"d
to deal with a variety of' concrete verlables in situations where
only limited standard1zation existe, for example, draftsmLn,
carpenter, termer, etc.)

4 Abave averahe (use of logic or acientific thinking to define problmrL,
collect Information, 4stablish facts, and draw vajid conclusions,
for *xeamplo, mechanical engineer, personnel director, manager ';f a
"chain" store, etc.)

5 High (use cr Zi .ci :u- of logical or scientific thIning to solve
a wide range of .A.ntellectual and practical problems, for exanpit:,
research chevist, n iclasr engineer, corporate president, or
mnnager of a large branch or plant, etc.)



3-0 Amont of planningjucbeduling (indicate. using the oMi bel.wo the GODG Y'- /
Ma 01cplutn/s Uitng the wrker in required to dto uht.h affects his OW .

tivties and/or the activities of others)

iANnt of ?Iwa-ift
W es not ply (has no opportunity to plan even his ow actiVitie-

the 8 1fAic activities of the worker are virtuall.p prdetmine.'

1 Very limited (has lited opportunity to plan or soob*We hs own
activities, tor exampl, ticket @*llow at a theater, "t~YpifeJ'
aaambly line worker, eto.) t ge a f

2 Limited (sme planning is required but not a great deals for
exasple, the planning that weould be dons by a mIlknan, janitor, r

3 Vdato (a moderate amount or planning or hus m or other s.etiv i ".

iS required, for example, a carpenter who mut plan the best w..
to build a structure, a taxi dispatbesr, .et.)

Ooniderable (m fairly large amount of planaingf/sadvIlng Is rql Q.
for exmle, a foreman wbo must plan the activities or his sutb-
ordinates, a teacher who must prepare lectures or loss= plum,-Z
a Material co-.ordinator who must pla/*oedalA the auTivaia e
distribution of mterisls, etc.)

5 Utweivt (substantial mout of pla!ning/sebodlai is req Urex,
for exmle, a depeatment store aApr. an wseutie vim uat
plan the activitie* of different work gm x, an archieat, ,
scientist who must make comprehensive and detadted. pla. to We '

experiments, etc.)

- Iws wt apfly
In this section are vious hum operatonsVery mior
inlving the "poessing" of infoxuation or 2 O

data. Rate each of the follving ita In term 3 Avr

of how -~~ the activity Is to the completion 4 ltreot__5 Jktraw

39 L bining information ( n synthesizing, or intagratiag Informotion 39
or data from two or more sources to establish new facts, hypotbeesoth lev---
or a more oomplet* body of relatp4 inftoation, for examle, ac e oumist
using inforration from varivus sources to predict future economic conditions,
a pilot flying aircraft, a judge trying a cae, e*tc.)

Analyzing Information or data (for tia purpose of identifying M 10

principles or facts by bXewkjn& 4M information into ComonenM t Parts, for
exasple, interpreting financial reports, diagnosing mechanical disorders
or medioal sy ptons, etc.)

OCvpIling (gathering, grouping, classifying, or in acme other way arraging 1
intomation or data in some aeaningful order or fora, for exale, preparing
reports of various kirv4., filing correspondence on the basis of content,
ele.t'.nag pszticular data to be gathered, etc.)
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Code Imjqrtance to This Job (1)
- Does not apply
1 Very minor

2.2 Information Processing Activities (ccnt 2 low
3 Average

4 High
5 Fxtreme

42 Coding/decoding (c-ding information or ccnverting c(,ded Information back to 42
its original form, for example, "reading" Morse Code, translating foreign
languagcs. or using other coding systems nuch as shorthand, mathematical
aymbois, ccmputer languages, drafting aymbuis, replacement part numbers,
etc.)

43 Transcribing (cupying or punting date or information for later use, for 43
example. copying meter readings In a recurs boo., entering transactions in
a ledger, etc.)

44 Other informotion procesolne activities (specjfy) 44

2.j Use of Learned I. rmu I.n

45 1 Short-term memory (leorning and retainina jr.b related irai1*r'r.ution and reca1l.- 45_
Ing that information itcr a brief period of time, for exarp.e, waitress,
short-order cook, teiephone operator, etc.)

46 Education (Indicate, .,,Ig the coqe te-, w, tl.e l(cal L^ edueation generaIJy
or typically requirea by peruon6 who are selected fc(r this job; include
education in eiemcntary, high school. cQL"cge5, etc.; do nct include
technical or vL.catinai .chu,.J traning - nec iter, 40)

[L._ de Fducaticn (given jeve. r equival,:nt)

k,es not opply (little or no formal *'ucation required)
1 Less tha Lig), 5chool d!iuma
2 High school d'plo..a
3 Some college educatior (some cc.llcu but not a 4 year ecllece

d gre- )
4 College degr;ce (degree requirjiw, 4 years ur mure to comple~e,

.'or e:xample, B.A., B.S., etc.)
5 liincCd degree (M.S., Ph.D., M.D., L.L.D., etc.)

47 _ Job-refLted experience (imilcate, using the code below, the amount of all 41
previouh job-reii.t,!a exper.ence in other related cr Jowr-level jobs
generwily require by per.oo 9 siected for the ,b; do not include formal
e. cation a described In iten 1(,)

-- Cude ,h1-rejat,.I ,.prlenrc

DoCe not app)v (no experience r.qirod)
1 L- esa than I ,north
2 Over . moxitt, up to and ircit d np J a ,,onrt i
3 Over J year up t. and 1Yici'udin+: '5
4 Over : yearf. uf to and includnig 5 yeaxn
S'-NOer " ,'!r!;



2.2 information frocessing Activitieu (cont.)

48 s Training (indicate, using the code belov, the total amount of trainiLS 4P
generaly requirad for persons who have had no prior job training to learn

hto perform adequately on this Job; consider a11 types of required job-ral2ed
S training except for education described In item 46; include training at

barber schools, technical and vocatiouzd sohools, business schools, e
as well as appientice, on-the-job-, off-the-Job and orientation trainag, etc.)

L-Code Tratnag

Does not apply or very limited (no more than one day's training
required)

I Over I day up to and including 3 days
2 Over 30 dayn up to and Including 6 montha
3 Over b months up to and Including I year
4 Over I year up to and including 3 years5 Over 3 Years

49 Using uathamatica (indicate, using the code below, the highest level of 4c

mathematics required by the job)

Lcode Level of Yithematics

Does not apply
I Simple basic (counting, addition and subtraction of 2-digit numbers

or le1)
2 Basic (addition and subtraction of ninbera Gf 3-digits or more,

multiplication, divicion, etc.)
3 Intermedial e (ea..cu atlons and conctts 1nvc..vlr, fractiins, decimas,

percentages, etc.)
4 Advanced (agehaic, geometric, trigonometric, and statistical

concepts, techniques, and procedures, usually applied in standard
practica situations)

5 Very advanced (advanced mathematical and statistical teory, concept3,
and tecnilquea, for example, calculus, topology, vector analysis,
factor analysis, probability theory, etc.)

. oaJp Importnrceto Tij~b (TI
- IADe nc(t apply
1 Very minor

3 WCRK OUrPUr 2 Low
3 Average

3.1 Use of Devlcei; un Ejxa nt 4 HIgh
5 Extreme

.i r Hand-held Todes or Instruments

Consider in thlu category thove devices which are used to move or Pcdlfy work pieces,
materials, products, or objects. Do not connider meesurine devices h, re.

Manual ly-powered

kPreciBion toolu/jn:trwnents (that in, t(Qo11 or Instriuents powered by the
user to perfurm ver nccurnte or precR kuptratl 6'r , fer eynmple, the u'c
o erere ver' tcol ,, w ti hir.i,aier't t.oolrj, njrk, cal jn3t.r,;mrent , etc.)

',] I No. )recJnIo, too: i/':istzuerits (tools or Inrl 'rwiv.tr- p,. cred by the ;ier t A
perfcr m c-peratiotr. n(.t reqtjlr~ron LrT:.t ac.:urLcv (.r .)recI i I n. for examp e,

wrcrjc er. , ti.we-J:i, k,'.V,','., u'1 .'A~r.. Ch ' , L ty i ve';, P.trf, ,- ,
hanu !re,' I -,unt;, oeL.f. dc inot In. ule iWhK-1, 1A t" L t,ere)
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Code Im22rtance to This Job (I
- Does not apply

1 Very minor
3.1.1 Hand-held Tools or Instruments (cont.) 2 Low

3 Average
4 High
5 Extreme

52 1 Long-handle tools (hoes, rakes, shovels, picks, axes, brooms, ops, etc.) 52

53 H andling devicem/tools (tongs, ladles, dippers, forceps, etc., used for 53
moving or handling objects and materials; do not include here protective
gear such is asbestos gloves, etc.)

Powered (manually controlled or directed devices using an energy source such as
electricity, compressed air, fuel, hydraulJc fluid, etc., in which the component
part which accomplishes the modification is hand-held, such as dentist drills,
welding equlpent, etc., as well as devices small enough to be entirely hand-held)

54 1 Precision toolu/instruments (hand-held powered tools or instruments used to 54
perform operations requirine great accuracy or precision, such as dentist
drills, soldering irons, welding equipment, saws, etc. used for s
accurate or fine work)

55 &Nn-precision tools/inetruments (hand-held, energy-powered tools or 55
instruments used to perform operations not requiring ffeat accuracy or
precision, for example, ordinary power saws, drills, sanders, clipper., hedge
trimuers, etc., and related devices such as electrical soldering irons, spray
guns or nozzles, welding equipment, etc.)

3.1.2 Other Hand.-4eld Devices

56 I Drawing and related devices (Instrinents or devices used in writing, sketch- 5%
ing, illustrating, drafting, etc., for cxsviple, pens, pencils, drawing
instruments, artist'l bru-.ne;, drafting equipment, etc.; do not include
measuring Instruments here, see item 56)

57 I Applicators (brushes, rags, pa!nt roii±ers, etc., which are hand-held and 5/
used in applying solutions, msterialn, otc.; do not consider devices
cQvered by itmsnn 5(-.". ribove)

58 I Measuring devices (rulen, r, easurin8 taps, micrometers, calipers, protracturs, t

squares, thicknesu gauges, levels, voluire.c measuring devices, tire gasges, etc.)

59 I Tecnica.. U1 4 related devices (camerac, stopwatches, slide rules, etc.)

6b I Othe, h als oJd. devices (specify)_ 6"

3.1.3 Stationary evicer

61 Mschinen/equiprrent (ued to process, fabricate, or otherwise modify parts, 61!objects, mater~w L;, eL,.;, use ti da category in adldition to ind~cating the
contr olt uced in t[ue 3As(.ctIhn which folJuwS)



Code Imnortarce to This Jo. (I)Does nopt. aply

I Very minor

3.1.4 Control Devices (on any aquipment 2 low
3 Average

operated or used) 4 Heigh

5 Xxtreme

62 Activation controls (hand or foot operated devices used to start, stop, or 62
otherwise activate energy-using systems or mechanism, for exAmple, light
switches, electric motor switches, ignition switches, etc.)

63 1 Fixed setting controls (hand or foot operated devices with distinct positions, 63
detente, or definite settings, for example, 'M selector switcb, gear-shift,
etc.)

64 Variable setting controls (hand or foot operated devices that can be met at 64
the beginning of operation, or infrequently, at any position along a scale,
for example, TV volume control, roo thermostat, rheostat, etc.)

65 Keyboard devices (typewriters, adding machines, calculators, pianos, hey- 65
punch machines, etc.)

Frequent adjustment controls (used in making frequent adjustments of echanlsms)

66 Hand-operated controls (controls operated by hand or arm for making frequent, 66
but not continuous, adjustments, for exanple, hand controls on a crane or
bulldozer, helm of ship, etc. )

67 j Foot-operated controls (controls operated by foot or leg for making fe_ _ ne, 67
! but not continuous, adjustments, for example, automobile brakes, etc.)

Continuous controls (used continuoualy in operation or use)

68 1 Hand-operated controls (controls operated by hand and used continuousa for 68
adjusting to ctanging, or possible changing, situations, f'or example, use
of steering wheel, controls on a "tracking" device, etc.)

69 1 Foot-operated contro).6 (controls operated by foot and used continuously for 69
dju-tlng to changing, or possibly changing, situations, for example,
accelerator, etc.)

3.1.5 Transportation ena Mobile Equipment

7u 1 Man-p wered vehicle5 (bicycles, rowboats, canoes, etc.) 70

71 1 Powered highway/rail vehicles (vehicles intended primarily for highway or 71
railroad trarieportatloq, for examp:e, automobiles, trucks, buses, trains, etc.)

72 I_ Powered mobile equipment (movablL vehicles not primarily intended for highway 72
use, for example, warehouse trucks, fork lifts, self-propelled lawn mowers,
road graders, tractors, combines, etc.)

73 1 Powered .rater vehicles (ships, submarines, motor boats, etc.) 73



Code Importance to This Job (I)
- Does not apply
I Very minor

3.1.5 Transporation and Mobile Equipment (cont.) 2 Low
3 Average

SHigh
5 Extreme

74 1 Air/space vehicles (planes, helicopters, balloons, gliders, rocketships, etc.) 7h
75 1 Man-moved mobile equipment (hand-pushed lawn mowers with or without powered 75

blades, hand trucks, wheel barrows, floor volishers and buffers, etc.)

76 Operating equipment (cranes, hoists, elevators, etc.) 76

77 Remote-controled equipment (conveyor systems, etc.) 77

3.2 Manual Activities

This section describes manual activities in which tools may or may not be used.

78 Setting up/adjusting (adjusting, calibrating, aligning and/or setting up of 7E
machines or equipment, for example, setting up a lathe or drill press,
adjusting an engine carburetor, adjusting, calibrating, and aligning
electric circuitry, etc.)

79 Manually modifying (using hands directly to form or otherwise modify materials 79
or products, for example, kneading dough by hand, folding letters, massaging,
etc.)

80 Material-controlling (manually controlling or guiding materials beinc pro- 6C

ceased, for example, in operating sewing machine, jig saws, etc.)

81 Assembling/disassembling (either manually or with the use of hand tools 83
putting pjrts or components together to form more complete items, or taking
apart or diaasemblinv items into their component parts)

82 Arranging/positioning (manually placing objects, materials, persons, animals, 82
etc., in a specific position or arrangement, for example, arranging library
books, window displays, stocking shelves, positioning patients for certain
medical and dental procedures, etc.; do not include here arranging/positioning
which is a part of the operations listed in items 78-81)

83 Feeding/off-bearing (manually inserting, throwiing, dumping or placing
materielr into or removing them from machines or processin equipment; this
category is not to be used in describing operations in which the worker
manually " or aSn. the materials or parts during processing, as
in item 3o)

84 1 hysical. hatidl-nr, (phyicaly hnnd.ing objects, materials, animals, human 8
beings, etc., either manually or with nominal use of aiding devices, for
example, in certain warehousing activiLies, loading/unloading conveyor beltn,
trucks, packaging, farming nctivities, hospital procedures, etc.; typically
there Is lIttle requirement for careful poitioning ur arrangement of objects;
include here rclatively uninvo]ved handI ,ng operations not provided for in
item 78-83)
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I Code Importance to This Job (I)
- Does not apply
1 Very minor
2 Low

3.3 Activitlea of The Entire Body 3 Average
4 High /
5 Extreme

High

85 1 Highly skilled body coordination (activities involving extensive, and often 85
highly-learned coordination activities of the whole body, for example,
athletics, dancing, etc.)

86 I Balancing (maintaining, body balance or equilibrium to prevent falling when 86
standing, walking, ruiring, crouching, etc., on narrow, slippery, steeply
inclined or erratically moving nurfaces, for example, walking on narrow
elevated beam, working on steep roof., etc.)

3.4 Level of Physical Exertion

87 S Level of physical exertion (indicate, using the code below, the general level 87
of body activity, considering the frequency and effort required to perform JobL tasks involving pushing, pulling, carrying, lifting, etc., during an average
work day)

Code Level of Physical Exertion

1 Very light (occasionally walking or standing and/or occasionally
moving light objects, materials, etc., such as secretary, draftsman,
watchmaker, telephone operator, etc. )

2 Light (frequently walking or standing and/or frequently exerting
force equivalent to lifting up to approximately 10 pounds and/or
occasionally exerting force equivalent to lifting about 20 pounds,
for exaxple, sales clerh, bans: teller, etc.)

3 Moderate (frequently exerting forces equivalent to lifting up to
approximately 25 pounds and/or occasionally exerting forces
equivalent to lifting up to approximetely 50 pounds, for example
auto mechanic, coin vending machine serviceman, bus driver, etc.S

4 Heavy (frequently exerting forces equivalent to lifting up to
approximately 50 pound.s and/or occasionally exerting forces
equiv-alent to liftIng up to approxLmately 100 pounds, for
example, general laborer, millwright, bulldozer operator, baggage
porter, etc.)

5 Very heavy (frequently -:xcrting forces equivalent to lifting over
50 pounds and/or occb;lonally exerting forces ove_ that required
to lift 100 pou-nds, for example, hod carrier, qualry miner, etc.)

Code Amount of Time (Tl
3.5 B Positions/.Pozturea - Does not apply (or is

very incidental)
Indicate by code the approxLmat , Lrnort ri ofC 1 Under 1/10 of the time
-xrki time the worker is engaged in the 2 Under 1/3 of the time
following activities (r;os. 5-92) 3 Between 1/3 and 2/3 of

the time)
h Over 2/3 of the time

88 Sitting 5 Almost continually 88

Al
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oD es not aply (or is very

incidental) 1
I Under 1/10 of the time 7

35 2 Under 1/3 of the time
3 Between 1/3 and 2/3 of

the time)
4 Over 2/3 of the time
5 Almost continually

89 Standing (do not include walking) 89

9G T Waking/running 9()

91 T Climbing (for example, house painter, telephone lineman, etc., 91

,2 T Kneeling/stooping (kneeling, stooping, crawling, cruuching, and other 92

related body positions wiich may be uncomfortable or awkwrd)

Code Importance to This Job (1)J
- Does not apply
1 Very minor

3.6 I i~uatinCoord2nation ActivitiesLow
3 Average

4 High
Rate the following item5 in terms of how important
the activitiy is to completion of the Job. 5 Extreme !

93 I Finger manipulation (makirg careful finger movement& in various types of 93
activities, for exaxzie, fine assembly, use of precision tools, repairing
watches, use of writing and drawing instruments, operating keyboard devices,
etc.; usually the hand and arm are not involved to any great extent)

94 I Hand-arm manipulation (the manual control or manipulation of objects through 94
hand and/or arm movements, which may or may not require continuous visual
control, for example, repairing automobiles, packaging products, etc.)

95 L__. 1Hand-arm steadiness (maintaining a uniform, controlled hand-arm posture or 95
movement, for exaxple, using a welding torch, performing surgery, etc.)

I Eye-hand/foot coordination (the coordination of hand and/or foot movements 96
where the movement must be coordinated with what is seen, for example,
driving a vehicle, operating a sewing machine, etc.)

97 _ Limb movement without visual control (movement of body limbs from onm, 97
position to anotner without the use of vision, for example, reaching for
controls without looking, playing a musical instrument, touch typing, etc.)

98 11 Hand-ear coordination (the cooruination of hand movements with sounds or 9
InstructJOTrt. that ere heard, for example, tuning radio receivers, tuning
musical Inatruments by &r, pJ!tinF aircraft by control tower instructions,
etc.)
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Code Importance to This Jobi

~4 RELATIWHIPS WITH OTHER~ W S - Does not applyI IOHIP WIH OTER ORKRS1 Very mitnor

This section deals with different aspects of 2 LOw
3 Average

interaction between people involved in variouo 3 Aege
kinds of work. 4 High

1 5 E x t r e ms_

4.l Ccmuunications

Rate the following in terms of how important the activity is to the completion of the
job. Some Jobs may involve several or all of the items In this section.

4.1.1 Oral (communicating by speaking)

99 L Advising (dealing with individuals in order to counsel, and/or guide them 99
with regard to problems that may be resolved by legal, financial, scientific,
technical, clinical, spiritual, and/or other professional principles)

100 11 Negotiating (dealing with others in order to reach an agreement or solution, l01

for example, labor bargaining, diplomatic relations, etc.)

101 __ Persuading (dealing with others in order to influence them toward some action 101
or point of view, for example, selling, political campaigning, etc.)

±02 II Instructing (the teaching of knowledge or skills, either in an informal or 102
formal manner, to others, for example, a public school teacher, a journeyman
teaching an apprentice, etc.)

103 I Interviewing (conducting interviews directed toward some specific objective, 103
for example, intervIewIng job applicants, census taking, etc. )

104 I Routine information exchange (the giving and/or receiving of information of i04
a routine or simple nature, for exaiple, ticket agent, tazd-cab dispatcher,
receptionist, etc.)

105 I Son-routine information exchange (the giving and/or receiving of information 105
of a non-routine or complex nature, ror example, professional committee
meetings, engineers discussing product design, etc.)

106 I Public speaking (making speeches or formal presentations before relatively 106
large audiences, for example, political addresses, radio/TV broadcasting,
delivering a sermon, etc.)

4.1.2 Written (communicating by written/printed material)

107 1  Writing (for example, writing or dictating letters, reports, etc., writing 2.07
copy for ads, writing ne';spapr. articles, etc.; do not include transcribing
activities described in Item 42)

4.1.3 Other Communications

i08 I Signaling (communicating by *Aome type of signal, for example, hand signals, l0
semaphore, whistles, hurs, bells, lights, etc.)

109 I_ Code communications (telegraph, crypotography, shorthand, etc.) iol



I - - - -

Code Invortance to ft-Li b
Does not apply

1 Very oinor
2 Low4.2 Miacellantous Interperson1 Relationships 3 Average

110 Watertaining (performing to amuse or entertain others, for example, on itagl, 1."
TV, nightclubs, etc.)

111 1 Serving/catering (ettnAng to the needs of, or performing personal servicet 1-1.
for, others, for example, waiting on tables, hairdressing, etc.)

4.3 Amount of Job-required Personal Contact

112 a Job-required persona]l contact (i-.4cate, using the code below, the extent ol 1_12
Job-required contact with others, individually or in groups, for exap"I contact wiA' customers, patients, students, the public, superiors, sub-
ordinates, fellow employees, prospective employees, official visitors, etc.;
consider ony personal r.ontact which is definitely part of the lob)

-jade ;.cter' of Remi.red Personal Contact

1 Ve-y Inf -quent (almost no contact with others is required)
2 nfre 7 ent (limited contact with others is required)
_j Occs .±onal (:.ate contact with others is required)

Friquent (considerable contact with others is required)
5 Very frequent (almost continual contact with others is required)

b.4 of Job-required Personal Contact

This section lists types of individu&lc with whom the worker must have personal contn,:
in order to perform his job. Indlcatc by code the importance of contact with each of
the types of individuals listed below. Consider personal contact not only with per-
sonnel within the organization or company, but also with personnel from other organ-
izationa, if contact with them ir iprL. of the Jot).
113 Executives/officials (corporation vice-presidents, government administrate ,, i1

plant superintendents, etc.)

114 1 Middle management/staff perrsonnel

115 1 Supervisors (those perL nel who have imediate repponsibility for a ,iorl II
group, for example, forcmen, office managers, etc. )

116 1 Professional personnel (doctors, lawyers, scientists, engineers, professor 11
teachers, consultants, etc. )

117 Semi-professional personnel. (technicians, draftsm~ien, designers, photogrsT,. ;'
surveyors, and other per.iorniel who are engaged in activities requiring fe] ?.v
extensive education or prnctical experierce but which typically involve e
more restricted area of cperatic~n "An that of professional personnel)

118 1 Clerical personnel (personnel engaged in office work, such as clerics booi 2
keepers, receptioniLtr, etc.)

119 1 Manual arci ,t'v.ce wor'ers personnel i.n skilled, seml-skilled, Unskilled I,,
agricultural, r.i. fnresry, service, and related types of occupa 'ol
etc.)



Code ImutnetoTi o
4.4 Types of Job-required Personal Contact (cont.) D Does not apply

. Very minor
2 Low
3 Average

120 Sales personnel It High 12L5 Extreme

121 1 Buyers (purchasing agents, not public customers)

122 Public customers (as in stores, restaurants, etc.) 122

123 The public (not including customers or persons in other specified categories; 123

include the 'public" as contacted by, for example, park attendants, police
officers, etc.)

124 1 Students/trainees/apprenti ces 124

125 1 Clients/patients/counselees 125

i126 I Special interest groups (stockholders, lobbyists, fraternal organizations, 126
property owners, etc.)

127 1 Other individuals (include here types of persons not described in items 113- 127;
126 above, but, whenever possible, use one of the above categories)
(Specify)

4.5 Supervision and Coordination

4.5.1 Supervision/Direction Given

i28 s Supervision of non-supervisory personnel (irdcate, using the code below, the .12b3
number of persons directl., supervised who Ere ectually involved in the pro-

A duction of goods and services and do not uupervise others; this item wouldapl fo eaplto most "first linJ supervisors, most foremen and I
section heads, service managers in garages, beau butchers in meat depart-
ments of grocery stures, head phar-macists, plumbers with assistants, etc.)

Code Number cf Nn-supervisory personnel Supervised

- Does not apply
or 2 wt.er

2 3 to 5 wor-ern
3 6 to 6 workr!
4 9 to 12 workers
5 13 or more workers

i29 S Direction of supervisory peruonnel (indicatc, using the code below, the 129
number of supervisory pcr:,onnel -- tnose : ho have responibility for the

, supervision or directio.r (f .thers - vno report directly to the person
holding this po;;iti n: tn.is item would apply to, many middle and upper
mansers, but would also apply to manaveri of many small businesses or
other actIvities .vc dele#ate cupervisry authority tc others, etc.)

Code Number cf Supervsory personnel Directed

- Does not upply (d. cs not direct supervisors)
1 i or 2 supervisory perronnei

2 . to superviuory personnel
3 6 io supervisour.' personnel
4 t, 22 5urervir;r pers9r t't
.[ ij or rm.rc .t;pjervioscry personnel
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Total number of personnel for whom responsible (indicate, using the code 130
below, the total number of personnel for whom the person holding this job
Is either directls or indirectly responsible, for example, the president of
a corporation would be responsible for all corporation employees, the branch
manager would be responsible for personnel in his branch, a foreman for
personnel he supervises, a plumber for his assistant, etc.; use this item
in addition to 128 and/or 129)

Code Total number of personnel for whom responsible

- Does not apply (not responsible for othe r personnel)
1 10 or fewer workers
2 11 to 50 workers
3 51 to 250 workers
4 251 to 750 workers
5 751 or more workers

4.5.2 Other Organizational Activities Code DRportance to This Job (I)
-- Does not apply
1 Very minor

This subsection includes activities of a 2 Low
coordinating, staff, or supervisory 3 Average
nature. 4 High

5 Extreme

131 I Supervises non-employees (students, patients, campers, etc.) 131

132 L_ Coordinates activities (coordinates, monitors, or organizes the activities of 132
others to achieve certain objectives, but does not have line management
authority, for example, social director, committee chairman, etc.)

133 Staff functions (advises, consults, or gives other types of assistance to 133
line management personnel, for example, legal adviser, administrative
assistant, etc.)

4.5.3 Supervision Received

134 s Supervision received (indicate, using the code below, the level of super- 134
vision the worker typically receives)

Code Level of Supervision Received

1 Immediate supervision (receives close supervision relating to specific
work activities, including assignments, methods, etc.; usually
receives frequent surveillance over job activities)

2 General supervision (receives general supervision relating to work
activities)

3 General direction (receives only very general guidance relating to job
activities, primarily guidance with respect to general objectives;
has rather broad latitude for determining methods, work scheduling,
how to achieve objectives, etc., for example, first-line supervisors,
lower management individuals, mnost staff personnel, people whose
work is quite independent of others, etc.)

4 Nominal direction (receives only nominal direction or guidance in job,
as in the case of a manager of an organization or a major subdivicion
thereof, and is therefore subject only to very broad policy guide-
lines, for ea:mple, some research scientists who are giving virtually
free reign, many plant superintendents, etc.)

5 No supervision (this category is applicable to those personnel who
function independently, for example, ouner-managers of stores,
independent physicians, independent consultants, etc.)



Code AmontoTim T
5 JO EvIRomT AND wSK SIUON - Does not apply (or is very

incidental)
5.1 by ica lWorking Conditions 1 Under 1/10 of the time

2 Under 1/3 of the time
This section lists various working conditions. 3 Between 1/3 and 2/3 of the
Rate the averle amount of time the worker is time)
exposed to each condition during a typical 5 O
work period. 5 Almost continually

5.1.1 Outdoor Envirorment

135 Out-of-door environment (susceptible to changing weather conditions) 135

5.1.2 Indoor temperatures (do not consider indoor temperature conditions that are
simply a function of the weather, for example, heat in summer; consider
only those conditions which are associated with this Job regardless of the
natural climate in which it might be performed.)

136 T High temperature (conditions in which the worker might experience severe 136
discomfort or heat stress, such as in boiler rooms, around furnaces, etc.;
typically this would occur in a dry atmosphere at about 900 F. and in a
humid atmosphere at about 800 F. or 85° F.)

137 Low temperature (conditions in which the worker is exposed to low temperatures 137
which are definitely uncomfortable even though clothing appropriate for the
conditions may be worn, such as in refrigerated rooms, etc.)

5.1.3 Other Physical Workirg Conditions

138 T Air contamination (dust, fumes, smoke, toxic conditions, disagreeable odors, 138
etc.; consider here air contamination or pollution which is an irritating or
undesirable aspect of the job)

139 T Vibration (vibration of whole body or body limbs, for example, driving a 139
tractor or truck, operating an air hammer, etc.)

140 T Improper illumination (inadequate lighting, excessive glare, etc.) i40

141 T Dirty environment (an environment in which the worker and/or his clothing 141
easily becomes dirty, greasy, etc., for example, environments often associ-
ated with garages, foundries, coal mines, highway construction, furnace
cleaning, etc.)

142 T Awkward or confining work space (conditions in which the body is cramped or 142
uncomfortable)

143 S .Noise intensity (indicate, ucing the code below, the typical noise level the 143
worker is exposed to)

Lt.--Code Noise Intensity

1 Very quiet (intensive care ward in hospital, greenhouse, photo lab, etc.)
2 Quiet (many private cffices, librpries, etc.)
3 Moderate (business office where tyIpewriters are used, light automobile

traffic, department 9tore, etc.)
4 Loud (many faccories, heavy traffic, machine shops, carpenter shops, etc.)
5 Very loud (close to jet engines, large earth-moving equipment, riveting,

etc.)



Cori~c iA0eiaioilit.Y of Occurrence (P)
-- No possibility
I Very limited
2 Limited).2 H aLzards 3 Moderate

4 Fairly high
5 Hgh

The four Items which follo.w dcscribe accident- or ]lnesses which may result from
exposure to hazards. Rate the possibi!.ty of the occurrence of each of the types of
accidents/illnesses to the t Icul vorker on this job. In making the ratings consider
the safety/accident record of" employees on this job, Pnd/or the possibility of accidents
due to such factors as: traveling Pt high speeds, being in high places, working with
machinery, sharp tools, hot or very cold materiala, exposure to falling objects,
dangerous chemicals, exploslve , tfoxIc £umec, radiation, etc.

144 P First-aid caces (xinor injuries or illnessez which typically result in n day 144
or less of "lost" tme and are usually reedied, with first-aid procedures)

J4h5 P Temporary disability (enaporsry Injuris or illnesses which prevent the wc:hcr 145
from performing his job fro, one full dry up to extended periods of time but
which do not resa1L in permnnent disability or Juipairment)

146 P Permanent partial izpairment (injuries or illnesses resulting in the ampu- 146
tation or permanent loss of use of any body :.reber or part thereof, or
permanent impalrment of certain body f.nctions)

147 P Permanent total disnbi2.ity/denth (injuries or illnesses which totally dJ.snbl".e 1)17
the worker and permanently prevent hs fiuther gainful employment, for
example, loss of life, -.34ht, limbs, hands, radiation sickness, etc.)

Code Importance to This Job (1)~
- Does not apply

5.3 Personal and Soclul A!,..ects I Very minor
2 Loy

This section includes variovs personril and socirl 3 Average
aspects of jobs. Indlcate b'f (ode the i ortar.ce 4 High
of these aspects as a part c,2 -the Job. 5 klxtreme -

148 I Civic obligationa (because of the Job the worker asstmes, or is expected to J.48
assume, certain cit;ie obli! tions or responsibilitics)

149 I Frustrating situations (job situration." in "Aich attempts to deal with probln. . 2'9
or to achieve job objec,,ives are obstructed or hindered, and may thius
contribute to fruutraticn n:n the p',rt of the worker)

150 1 Strained personm, contacts (dealing with individuals or groups in "unpleasant" 150
or "strained" .3ituntionn for e,:ample, certain aspects of police work
certain types of nv@ot!ations, nandling certain mental patients, etc. S

151 I_ ersonal sacrifice (beinC wi~ling to mak- certain personal sacrifices while 1'1
being of service to other people or the objectives of an organization, for
example, policemen, mini3try, social work, etc.; do not consider physical
hazards here)
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Code Importance to This Job (1)
Does not apply

1 Very minor

5.3 Personal and Social Aspects (cont.) 2 Low
3 Average
4 High
5 Extreme

152 I Interpersonal conflict situations (Job situations in which there are virtu- 152
ally inevitable differences in objectives, opinions, or viewpoints between
the worker and other persons or groups of persons, and which may "set the
stage" for conflict, for example, persons involved in labor negotiations,
supervisorn who must enforce an unpopular policy, etc.)

153 S Non-job-required social contact (indicate, using the code below, the 153
opportunity to engage in informal, non- ob-reiuired conversation, social
interaction, etc. with others while on the job, for example, barber, taxi
driver, receptioni,,t, journeyman and apprentice, etc.; do not include here
the personal contacts require by the job as described in item 112)

---Code Oppiortunity for Non-job _ _uired Social Contact

1 Very infrequent (almost no opportunity)
2 Infrequent (limited opportunity)
3 Occasional (moderate opportunity)
h Frequent (considerable opportunity)
5 Very infrequent (almoat continual opportunity)

6 OTHER JOB CHARACTERISTICS Code Aalicability (A)

- Does not apply
6.1 Apparel Worn 1 Does apply

For each Item mark a dash (-) if the item does not npply, a one (1) if the item applies.
Note: One or more items in this section may be applicable.

154 A Business suit or dress (expectei to wear presentable clothing such as tie 151

and Jacket, street dress, etc., as customary in offices, stores, etc.)

.15 Specifi" untfura&/'hppael (nurse, doorman, bus driver, etc.) 155

156 A Work clothing ("blue collar" apparel worn in factories, construction work, 156
etc.)

157 Protective clothing or gear (clothing or equipment worn as a regular part of 157
the job to protect the worker, for example, safety helmets, goggles, noise
suppressors, safety shoes, insulated gloves or clothing, protective masks,
etc.; this item does not apply if only worn occasionally or rarely)

158 L Informal attire (sports wear, etc.) 158

159 Apparel style optional 159

6.2 Licensing

160 Licenning/certification required 160



A~plic-alty (A)6.3 Work Schedule Does not apply

L2 Does apply
In each of the three groups o:" item:: (in box.es) below: ki€ . a one (1) for the item
in eacT boxed group that most nearly applies, enter a dash (-) for all other items
in the boxed group.

6.3.1 Continuity of work (as relevant to total year)

161 Z Regular work 161

162,1 Irregular work (depending or. wether, season, production changes, etc.) 162

6.3.2 Regularity of working hours

163 A Regular hours (same basic work schedule every week) 163

164 A Variable shift work (work shift varies from time to time) 16h

165 Li Irregular hours (works variable or irregular hours, depending on requirements 6 5
of employer, convenience of customers, etc., for exaple, insurance agents,
etc.)

6.3.3 Day-night schedule

166 ' Typical day hours 166

L>7 A Typical night hours (including evening work) 16,7

168 A Typical day and night hours (works some days and some nights, depending on 168
work shifts, job demands, schedules, or other job factors, for example, some
policemen, some truck drivere, some steel worker9, etc.)

SCode Iortance to This Job (I4.
6.4 Job Demands- Does not apply.J Very minor

This section lists variouz types of d.ands that -
the job situation may impose upon the worker, 3 Average

usually requiring that he adapt to these in order 5 High
to perform his work satisfactorily. Rate the 5 1xt~ene
following items in terms of how important they are
on the job.

169 L Specified work pace (on continuoun assembly line, etc.) 169

170 1 Repetitive activities (performance of the same physical or mental activities
repeatedly, without interruption, for periods of timc) 170

171 1 Cycled work activities (performance of a sequence or schedule of work activ- 171
ities whioh typica.lly occurs on a weekly, daily, or hourly basis and which
typically allows the worker some freedom of action so long as he meets a
schedule, for example, a postman or milkman making rounds on his route, a
security guard patrolling his bent, etc.; do not include here activities
more nearly described as repetitive activities in item 170 above)
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Code Importance to This
- Does not apply
1 Very minor
2 Low

6.4 Job Demandv (cont.) 3 Average
4 High
5 Ertren

172 I Following set procedures (need to follow specific set procedures or routines 172
in ord.er to obtain satisfactory outcomes for example, following check-out
list to inspect equipment or vehicles, following procedures for changing a
tire, performing specified laboratory tests, etc.)

173 I Time pressure of situation (rush hours in a restaurant, urgent time dead- 173

lines, rush jobs, etc.)

71 I Precision (need to be more than normally precise and accurate) 174

175 I Attention to detail (need to give careful attention to various details or 175
one's work, being nitre that nothing is left undone)

176 I Recognition (need to identify, recognize, or "perceive" certain objects, 171,

events, processes, behuvior, etc., or aspects, features, or properties
thereof; this item ln, primarily concerned with "recognition" of that which
is "sensed" by vJiion, hearing, touch, etc.)

177 1 Vigilance: infrequent events (need to continually search for veM inf entl " 177
occurring but relevant events in the job situation, for example, forest loot-
out watching for forest fires, worker observing instrument panel to identify
infrequent change from "normal" etc.)

178 1 Vigilance: continually changing events (need to be continually awarp of I?8
variations in e continually or rrequently changing situation, for example,
driving in traffic, controlling aircraft traLfic, continually watching
frequently chang!ng dial and gauges, etc.)

179 Working under distractions (telephone nallp. interruptions, disturbances 17;
from others, etc.1j

180 Updating job knowl.edge (need to keep job knowledge current, being informed 18O
of new developments related to the job)

Code Applicability (A)
- Does not apply

1 Does apply

A Special talent (lising the code above Ind-cate if a job requires some aLc- i.
u unique talent or skill that Js not covered by other items; typically
this item urould apply to jobs in which the very unique skill or characteristic
of the worker is clearly 1wminant, as in certain entertainment activities;
the item may be used however, in certain other kinds of situations, but onl
where there is some distLinctly unique or special skill or talent involvea)
Special talent:
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Code Amount of Time (T)
- Does not apply tor is very

incidental)
1 Under 1/10 of the time
2 Under 1/3 of the time

6.4 Job Demands (cont.) 3 Between 1/3 and 2/3 of the
time)

4 Over 2/3 of the time
5 fAlost continually

182 L__ Travel (indicate by code the proportion of time the worker is required to 12
spend away from his home because of his job-

6.5 Responsibllity

This section includes types of responsibility which may be associated with the
decinions ard actions of the worker. Indicate by code the degree of each type of
responsibility involved in the job.

183 - Responsibility for the safety of others (indicate,using the code below, the 183
degree to which the work requires diligence and effort to prevent injury toLthers; do not include hazards beyond the control of the Individual con-
cerned with the job)

ode ree of Pes onslbility for the Safety of Others

- Does not apply
1 Very limited (worker has minimum responsibility for the safety

of o hers, for example, he may only use small hand tools, non-
hazardous nexchinee, etc.)

2 Limited (worker must exercise reasonable care in order to avoid
injury to othern, for example, operating lathes, punch prec.es,
and other industrial machines, etc.)

3 Intermediate (wdcrkcr must be eeiall careful in order to avoid
injury to others, for ex-mple, operating overhead cranes,
driv ng vehiclcr., etc.)

4 Substantial (worker must exercise constant and substantial care
in order to prevent scriou3 injury to others, for exaxple,
handling dangerous chemicals, using, explosives, etc.)

5 Very aubstantial (the safety of others depends almost entirely
on the currecL uction of the employee, for exaple, piloting
an aircraft, performing major 3urgery, etc.)

184 s Responsibility for material assets (indicate, using the code belo the degree 184
to which the worker is directy responsible fo: waste, damage, defects,
or other loss of value tc materia assets or property, such as materials,
products, parts, equipment, cash, livestock, etc., that might be caused
by inattention or Inadequwte job performance)

Code Degree of Reoponsibility for Materi.al Assets

1 Very limited (for example, a few dollars)
2 Limited (for example, up to about one hundred dollars)
3 Intermediate (for example, a few hundred dollars)
4 Substantial (for example, one or tw o thousand dollars)
5 Very subatantii.l (for example, morn. than two thougand dollars)



6.5 Egowspvibility (cont.)

_P Gener~J. reoponaibility Ci(tr t. usitqr the oode bolow, tJ* do&"** of
gener--," reepounibi iAty at sociate4 wl tb thist job in toes of Q.e oxter4 .

_6 to which the worker is "re~lnsible" for any of a nuaber cf eAet1i'tiem
suc1a ail A- 4its2 der~j~,velo~ping, 4~x~niqg wralua
ing, foret~CngTh, .A1i1.iiating, platning, progamIiI, proposh4g, vahedaiv~,.
sponsoring, satfifng, writing, etc. ; do Wt consi.der heft. zrspvolebility
fo-- tho nafety of others icr responibility for &sooty~ as Aelo-c.lb In it'

:Lb.- and 184).

1 Very linaited

3 Interme(Uite
4 Substantial
5 Very- substantial

6.6 Job' Stru'eture

__Job structure (IndJicute, ;),skng -41be ood bclov, the ani~ovt v-t
of the job, that is, tt-a degre to wtt the job activl .1ss &r *"

4~detem. Inei" fer vki w-rkor by the a~%r *f' tca vok tho px_duQ ,
or other job Uvi moeiei~; re Mghly-str.eturo4 jvo PC.lt
~ego de-11etion fltx pr-~er o yette'rns, ax'd 1-tt-c If a- xr
for inw~vat_' n, dacielna or & J tiMOb We ibawl sat5'

L--Code. A w~ unt of!JRch tructtz*
1 Very hih structure (vIrtusaay no dewiatic ?fow * pro-

determined Jcb "'routinefo 4xazO1o routini &ebly

2 Conciderable structure (only ivgo~erato 4 eYi&.tUon tros. pro-
determined oark "rzutlne" D%' posib.'., fcr excapl&,
bookkeeer, atoc.k- handler, eta.

i ntreOlate structure (considerable change frci &
?cutine7O is possible,- work aotities chaugo coa-

v'iderably Cfox day to day or ewszi froia hvux tfL brur,
but unus.1:LlY within sm reasonable and xp~ected
b-ounds, f'or example, carpenter, autoobile achanic,
machinist, etc.)

It Lindt~ed structure (relatively little routine work; the
job is cheracterized by considerable cpportunity fo~r
improying methods, devices, etc. and the necessity

f,- decisims, for exampI*, store vanwrO,
ind~tmtrlal engineer, etc.)

5 Very low structure (virtually no astiblisbed "rotine" of
activities; the position involves a wide vaxiety of
problemsn which must be dealt with, the volutions to
these problems allows for unlimited resorceu1ane
e&nd initiative, for example, reeearch chesi.& corpora-
tint-, vice-pres~.ident, college professors, cc
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6.7 c2.tic , tt of osition

187 f Criticality of position (indicate, using tha code bclow, the degree to which lb!
inadequate job performance by the worker in this position is critical in
terms of possible detrimental effects on thi organiational operations,
assets, reputation, etc. or on the public or other pcople; consider the
duration of such consequences, whether indlato or long term, their
seriousness, and the extent to which they have rentricted or widespread
effe3cts)

---- Co Degee of Critice.lty of Position

1 Very low
2 Low
3 Moderate
4 H~i .,.
5 Viry high

6.8 Pi/ , ,

The follo4.'g items art. used to r-crcribe the typice2. noC. or w.iy in which tJ~e worker

receives -/ay/income and tho amount he receives.

Me'.hod of Receiving Pay/Inccme oit of PLx/D,come (Opftional)

On this side of the ps. e, enter a dash (-) On this sico of tho page, Write in the
if the item does not apply, a one (1) if it approxiJrAto wiout of pay/iucoM* for each
AmU. corremponditz3 It t which 'ed . on tie

ltf t ji. of th 'age. .)Ir;inc~ a.
'_ _-ailit

y LAI only be rA-.orteO for ore time period in
Does not apply each case. (J . cia optional inrorwticniDoes apply on amount of p&//irccme is forwarded to

Purdue Unl';crsiy Cor ',eaoarch purponan,
it will b3 held 14a at..ictost confidearce.

Salary~ 1(YWekA y sulary, or18
(bSalary ',ve~y 2 weeks, or

Moz 1i~nhiiy talary, or c
Yearly unlary-. ....-; --Hourly wage . 9() ap~r hu

o-- ----------------------------- --------------

190 A incantive pay (individual or 190 jai(Weiy averages or
group) (b1 nthly average L

- -- ---------------- - -- - ------------

191 A Commisuion 191 nWoolfy a&verage, or j....1c, . a~
b ".hly average, or

c Y.,,ly average

--------------------- 92 a Weally avarage, or 192a
Tbi 14nthly average, or b

(C Yearly tverage c

193 Supplementary compnaa..ion 193 (a) Yearly average ......- 9
(for example, stocks, profit
sharing, dividends3, bonuses,
donations, gifts, etc.)
------------------------------------------------------

191. Self-employed 94(a) toerly average 94



Ik0te: If this poeltion Aailysis Questiosnairo 5a sent to Purdue lft~±iruitY fyo
eanrsch purpoas, will you ploase furnish tbo following infotrmton:

2. A Wh12f deucription of the principal dutlem performed by the worker. Ths
dee..iptiqu in used in elassifying the job accordlaf to the oding systim
round 3-1- the a~knx Rf 0ccuoti25%J Titles (D.@.) of the U.S. &laymat

If the .D, o'.T de is already k zown for this Job, enter here:

2. Seniority of worker;

a. How long has the worker be i ou the present job? yrs. M.

b. liow long has the worker been with the orj mnzation? Yr.. so.

3. Any additional Information you wiab to include regarding the use of the FAQ,
this job, or any cc-entm:

4
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